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DANGER BROS.,• \

Christmas Announcement.

q^HlS STORE is Brimming Over with an Un-
1 * usual Number of Suggestions for the Holi-
day Season and a Visit Here will be the
GREATEST POSSIBLE AID in Making Your
Selections. All the Newest Fabrice, the Latest

Novelties, and Everything that is New and Up-
to-date in Our Line will be seen at this Store.

THE CHEffi CHURCHES

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS. ’

Fine Mmioal Number* lor the Service*
Will be Rendered by the Choir*-
Appropriate Decorations.

BAITINT CUUKGtl.

Rev. T. D. Denman, Paitor

The •eaviceB will be held at tho ua-

ual hoar* next Sunday. The aubject for
the morning will be “Chrlatniaa." The
evening theme will be “Almost Per-
suaded.

better what they ought to study than 1
do." While that may be In part true,
the carpenter or a dressmaker, or a
painter, knows better how to do tho
work than you do, yet you do not leave
It all to them. On the rising generation
deponds tho welfare of this great nation.

Patrons and parents, take more interest

in our schools and visit them often, and

by your presence give tho toaobors more
encouragement, ask them how your
children are doing. Perhaps a few
minutes talk with them will save
trouble that years to come can never
undo. Think about this and ask your-
self if you are doing right.— Fojvlerville

Standard.

SOCIETY ELECTIONS.
OHKIHTIAN BCIKNCR.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the O. A. R. hall at the usual
oar nexb Sunday, December 22, 1907. A Number o! Chelsea Lodge. Select
Subject, "Christ Jesus." Golden toxt^
•'JesuF Christ the same yesterday, and
to day, and for ever."-r-Hebrew8, 13:8.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS.
Suits and Overcoats for men

and boys.

Rain Coats in black, gray and

fancy colors.

Fur and Far Lined Coats a

large assortment.

Rath Robes and House Coats.

Fur, Wool and Plush Caps.

Gauntlet Gloves.

Full Dress Protectors.

White and Fancy Vests.

Trunks and Suit Cases.

Pajamas and Night Robes.

Silk Mufflers.

Scarf Pins and Cuff Buttons.

Holiday Suspenders.

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.

Underwear in two-piece and

union suits.

Hosiery in all grades.

Men’s and Ladies’ Umbrellas.

Novelties in Neckwear.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs.

* Fur and Fur Lined Gloves.

Leather Collar and Cuff Bags.

Officers for the Coming Tear the
Past Week.

OLIVE CHAPTER R. A. M.

Tho members of Olivo Chapter, No.

si. Paul’s church. 1 140, R. A. M., hold their annual eleotion
Kav. A. A. Schoen, Paitur last Friday evening and the following

The Sunday school will be hold next 1 officers for the coming year were elect-
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock.

The regular services will be held
next Sunday morning at the usual hour.

The sacrament of the Lords’ supper will

be served at the close of the morning

service.

The Sunday school children will meet

in the church next Sunday afternoon at

2:30 o’clock.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor

Special Christmas services will be

held both morning and ovenisg next
Sunday. In the morning the choir will
sing two Christmas anthems and the

ed:

H. P.— C. W. Maroney.

K.— It. B. Waltrons. ,
8.— Geo. E. Jackson.

Treas.— W. J. Knapp.

Sec.— J. Bacon.

C. H.— N. H. Cook.

P. 8.— J. S. Hathaway.

R. A. C.— H. Gorton.

Third M. V.-K.J. Whipple.

Second M. V.-Dr. A. Guide.

First M. V.— O. J. Walworth.

Sentinel— Goo. A. Runclman.

women’s relief corps.

The W. R.C.hcld their annual election

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES

WELL ARRANGED PROGRAMS.

The Sunday School* will Have Their
Exercise* Tuesday Evening and St.
Mary’a School Friday Evening.

MmiOlilST SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Christmas exercises will bo hold

in tho church next Tuesday eve-
ning. A special program will bo carried

out by tho Sunday school classes. There

will also be a Christmas tree.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Sunday school will hold their
Christmas exercises in the church next

Tuesday evening. There will be a
Christmas tree, a fireplace, Santa Claus

and an excellent program will bo carried

out by tho children of the school.

HT. PAUL'S SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Tho Christmas exercises of tho Sun-

day school will be bold in the church at

7 o’clock, sun time, next Tuesday evening

There will be a Christmas tree, and a
program of recitations and singing has
been prepared. The evening's enter-
tainment will close with a cantata.

CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Congregational Sunday school
will have their Christmas exercises
Tuesday, December 24, at 7 p. m. Tho
cantata, “Santa's Surprise Party" will

bo presented by members of tho school
in addition to a program of songs and
recitations. A Christmas tree will oc-
cupy a prominent position.

minister will take as his theme “The |ftg^ pri,|ay nnd tho following office rs
_ _ . a a mm mm a • I

SHOES AND RUBBER GOODS.
Visit our shoe department and inspect the fine line of Nettletonf

Dittman, Thompson and Dancer Bros., Shoes. Every pair guar-

anted and the lit is perfict No old goods in stock. Every pair

new. Our Rubber Goods are purchased from the leading manufac-

turers and are made for bard wear. Give us a trial.

DANCER BROS.,
Every article in our Stock is New and up-to-date.

Christ Child's Reception.

The story of the first Christmas as
told in music and tho scriptures will

constitute the evening service. The

program is as follows:
Pipe Organ Voluntary— Pastorale,

Bachman.

Hymn Brightest and Best of tho Sons

of the Morning.

Song of the Prophet.

Prayer.

Song of the Mother.

Hymn— Silent Night, Holy Night.
Song of tho Angels.

were elected:

President- Mary L. Boyd.
Senior Vico Pros.-f Mary VanTyne.
Junior Vico Pres.-- Helen Streeter.

Chaplain— Roxy Wilkinson.
Troasaror— Currie Palmer.

Conductor— Emma Loach.
Guard— Mary V. Conk.
Delegate to Department Convention

to be held in Detroit in June, Carrie

Palmer; alternate, Lila Campbell.

K. A A. M. \

The members of Olive Lodge, F. & A.
Anthem— Star of Bethlehem, Stephen I ^ ^ jiejj tj,0jr annual election TuesdayAdams. evening and the following officers for

Song of a Saint. | tjl0 ensuing year were elected:
Hymn-Hark, the Herald Angels Sing.

Song of the Star.

Offertory.

Song of Sorrow.
Solo— Night of Nights, Miss Crane.

Song of the Ages.
Hymn— Come, All ye Faithful.

Creation’^ New Song.
Hymn Coronation- Organ Postlude, L Holmes.Read. | Tyler— C. T. Conklin.

W. M.— Geo. E. Jackson.

S. W.-Ed. J. Whipple.
J. W.— John 8. Hathaway.

Sec.— C. W. Maroney.

Treas.— John A. Palmer.

S. D.— John B. Colo.

J. D.— R. B. Bliss.

Stewards— A. K. Marriott and Howard

Freeman & Cummings Co.

From Now until Christmas we will make
very low prices on our immense
stock of netv and up-to-date Holiday

Goods.

We are about the only place where you will find very many

New things for this season’s Holiday trad**.

We bought very liberally and have got to make price con-

cessions to move the goods.

\

M. B. CHURCH.
Hev. D. II. Glass. Pastor.

Furnitur 1-4 Off Sale

Having An Over Stock of Furniture
and wish to reduce it before we invoice, we have decided to make
this the Greatest Bargain Sale Chelsea ever had. file people of
Chelsea and vicinity will have an opportunity to buy Holiday

At a
Genuine

Everything in our Furniture
Stock Goes.

All onr Fine Bedroom Suits, Sideboards, Bonk Cases, Music
Cabinets, Parlor and Library Tables, Fancy Rockers, Dmtng
Tables and Chairs.

Sale Only Lasts 7 Days, From Dec.
17, to Dec. 24.

Make your selections at once. ̂

R. I*. CARPENSKR POST.

— — * ---- - ------ _ | The following wore elected as officers
Christmas Sunday should be the most Qf K p Carpenter p08tt No. 41, q. a. R ,

I joyous day of the year. ith this in Wednesday evening of last week:
I view the following subjects have been | C()nun.uldor_o. j. Crowell.

S, V. Commander— R. Green.
J, V. Commander— J. G. Schmidt
Surgeon— A. W, Chap an,
Chaplain — U. D. Streeter.

Officer of the Day— E. L. Negus.

Officer of the Guard— John Strahlo.

Quarter Master— J. A. Palmer.

Adjutant— T. E. Wood.
Quarter Master Sargeant— Geo. W.

John M. Kalmbaoh.

LITTLE LEGS OF PORK
A full .apply Of fresh -‘"“‘^^^/oTratlVark^

had anything quite so good. __ _____ _ —

Fresh Fiah on sale every Friday.

We will oot be uodersold. Yea are Invited to call sod inspect our

meats and be convinced.

ADAM

Try onr liner ad*.

immm The Standard Herald want ada bring

For tala by Freeman.* Gamming* 0<ir< ̂  Ult**

Notice to Taxpayan.

The taxpayers of De*ter township
are hereby notified that 1 1 ** ak

Dexter Savings
cember 7, 14, and 28: at Chelw*
Savings Bank Satnrday Dec. *1, 19<W.
and at my reeldence every Friday in
December, toreceive taxes.

Edward Dolan,
48 Treasurer of Dexter Township.

chosen for discussion: Morning sermon,

‘Christ the Universal Saviour, and
Christianity the Universal Religion."
Evening sermon, “Necessity of tho In-
carnation." Every discouraged heart
should seek a place of worship next

Sunday.
Tho Men’s class meets after tho morn-

ing service, and will study "The New
Immigration." All men are Invited to 1

this class. Sargeant Major— John F. Waltrons.
Parents should bring their children Delegate— E. R. Doane, alternate, U.

to the morning service and leave those | D streeter>
under school ago with tho kindergarten

teachers. Children need not keep
parents away from the church services. .

The Men s anion meotinR will be held John M. Kalmbaoh died at hie home
at the Baptist chureh at 2:80 p. m. in Francis. ., Jhursday^, afternoon.
These meetings are condacted by the December 12, 1007, aged 69 years, 10

laymen for laymen and good fellowship months nod 20 days,
tdwsvs prevails .among thorn, who at- John Michael Kalmbaoh was born
iZ It is a good Place t get rid of Jannary 16, 1888, in Sehoenegroend
Hi “hi ea" Oberamt Froudcnstadt, province of
Topic for the Thursday night prayer Wuertcm berg, German,

meeting “The Story of a Fallen Woman." Into this country in 1854, locating near
The ipworth League devotlonai meet- Franelaco. In December 1863, ho was

log Is held at 6 p. m. Thla mooting will united in marringo with Miss Bertha
£gin the natare of a prelee service. It Bentor. From tbla union five sons snr-

c,„ be made very helpful if nil who Live him Death claimed the beloved
“me will bring . Chriatmn. message or wife and mother who wan taken from

j the home on August 15, 1883. Ho was
sentiment. - 1 married tho second time on March 28,™ OrvhoAio 1 1885, uniting with Miss Emma Eisen-

Visit the School*. t belBcr. From this union four suns and
How many of our school children s ^ (laughter remained with the

parents ever vialt the schools or even widowed mother to mourn his departure,
know the teachers when they meet them hiH immediate family he loaves
on the street? How many know wha 1 0Qe brother and two sisters and a host
their children are studing, or how they crowing relatives and friends to
are progressing? Is there any of you ^ death.

who have ft building to make or a fence „ Kalmbach was a staunch and
to build; a drees to make; a house to • member o( thQ Gerffian K
paint; or whatever the job may be, that | ^ Pranclsc0i for aboot flfty
gay to the one you have employed: Rejoined this church on pro-
"Here are the tools and material, go bation ln lg57 during the pastorate of

ahead and do it to suit yourself, and It ^ iateRev. 8. Barth, and was milted
will suit me." la not that what many ln fall connection with the church by
nf vou are doing with your .children? the late Rev. John Schweinfnrth. He

You smy by yoaraction.: “H”® ^ ohoroS »nfl Mw^'exoon^’hu'datlM
child, with Its books, paper and pencil, gfcrJofc t00Qra0y and conscientious*
I’ve furnished material and tools, edn- negg Many year8 he acted In the
eat. him - you liko.” flow we

8T. MARY’S SCHOOL.

Tho Sisters of St. Dominic, who have
charge of St. Mary’s sohool, aro drilling

tho children of the parochial school for

their Christmas exercises, which will be

held in St. Mary’s hall, Friday evening,

December 27th, at 7:30 o’clock. A fine
program consisting of vocal and instru-
mental music, recitations, etc., is being

prepared for tho evening. Tho enter-
tainment will bo given for tho benefit of

tho school and all aro invited to bo

present.

Christmas Day Services.

Tho Feast of the Nativity of Christ, or

Christmas, will be kept with the usual

elaborate ceremonies in the Church of

Our tady of the Sacred Heart. High
mass at 5 o’clock a. m. and low mass at

10 o’clock, followed by Benediction.
The choir has prepared some fine

Christmas music. The church and sanc-

tury will be beautifully decorated, and

tho Christmas crib will be erected at

St. Joseph’s altar. The usual Christmas

offering will be for the pastor of the
ohurcb. The following is tho musical

program:
FIVE O’CLOCK A. M.

Mass— Millard.

Offertory— Adeste Fideler, St. Mary’s

Choir.

TEN O’CLOCK A. M.

Christmas Hymns, St. Cecilia’s Choir.

O Salutaries— Solo, Mary Spirnaglo,
with violin obligato by Louis Burg.

Tan Turn Ergo, St. Mary's Choir.

Prices to Suit the Times.

, One- fourth off on all Decorated Vase Lumps.

Lowest Cut Prices on Toys.

One-fourth off on all Silver Plaited Ware, except knives, forks

and spoons.

One-fourth off on our entire line of Bibles and Testaments

Over 100 to select from.

Special Low Prices on Books.

Ask to see the beautiful and serviceable things we are showing

in Leather Goods. Mo oilier place in t^lielsea shows
mo many good new tilings. Mo other place
makes so low priees as tills store.

One-fourth off on all Electric Portable. Lamps.

Gur line of Fancy China is very complete and attractive. We
welcome you to our store to look at the pretty
things it* you want to buy or if you do not want
to buy. You are welcome always.

Before you buy any Jewelry see our line
and don’t forget to ask the price.

We can satisfy you in quality and price with our Big Sup-
ply of Christmas Candies, Mills and Fruits.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS CO.

KHMOt TOO mj: “Tba teacher kaows

Annual Meeting.

Tho Lindilla Telephone Co. hold their

annual meeting in Unadilla Wednesday
of last week. The company has 110
stockholders and they have 21 phones

rented. The company voted to assess
each stockholder $3.00 the amount so
raised to bo used in extending and im-

proving their lines.
The following officers were elected for

tho coming year:

President— R. 8. Whalian.

Vico President— Wirt Barnum.

Secretary— O. B. Arnold.

Treasurer Lawrence McCloar.
Manager— E. L. Hadley.
Directors— Win. Durkeo, L. Worden,

Arthur May, K. VanWinkle and Geo.

Doody.

James ReUly.
James Reilly died at his homo in

Dexter township Sunday evening, De-
cember 15, 1907, aged 04 years. The de-

ceased has boon a resident of Dexter for

a number of years and was well-known
to many of the residents of Chelsea.
He is survived by eight children.

The funeral was held from th® Church
of Our Lady of tho Sacred Heafl Wed-
nesday morning, Rev. Fr. Considino
officiating. Interment Mt. Olivet ceme-

tery, Chelsea.

Lima Taxpayer*.
1 will be at tho Lima town -hall every

Friday durin|f this month. The Dexter
Savings Bank, December 21 and the
Kempt Com merolal St Savings Bank,
Chelsea, December 28, for the purpose
of receiving the Lima township taxes.47 Frbd Baries, Treasurer.

Don't use harsh physios. The reaction

weakens the bowels, leads to chronic
consUpation. Get Doan’s Reguleto.
They operate easily, tone the stomach,

cure constipation.

HOLMES & WALKER;t We Thank You All •

t for responding to onr call to do your Christmas Shopping early. .<
 Our sales have far surpassed everything we had hoped for. We 
$ still have the t

l Largest and most Up-to-Date Line ^ of Christmas Goods in Chelsea 
Everything that you can ask for we have, and we will not be ^

undersold on first-class goods. 4
VV’e have some good bargains in Furniture, Silverware, Cut •

Glass and Carving Sets. •

See our Candy, Mixed Nuts, Oranges and Grapes. Every- 

thing New and Fresh. 4

IWatch This Space for Bargains.

HOLMES & WALKER;
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

To say that our Clothes are
better than ever is saying a
great deal, but it is perfectly
true. Try for once and see.

WEBSTER, THE TAILOR.

^ THE PURE FOOD STORE
__ ____ ____ _ _ ____ _________ ___ V.Ull VWJ

and at better price* than any cheap price list published. You can also
find the BEST MEM’S FOOTWEAR cheaper than d

You will find the BEST OROEER1ES that money can buy
__ — lb|iahe(j. you can also

cheaper than can be had

n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

Coats Thread 5c Spool. — ---- - --- -

mm



SERIAL
STORY

Mr. Barnes,

American

Archibald Clayering Gunter

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

A#

villa I* perfectly delightful, thank you.
dear Burton," she observes pleasantly.
•I selected it as you wished— just near
enough to be in touch with the gaiety

of Nice and far enough away for the
honeymoon retirement of Kdwln and

bis bride." . . , ,
Leading him Into a delightful draw-

ing room. she adds: "You must see
what a charming home 1 have for all
of us. Marina and Enid are on the
vacht, I suppose? "

• Yes. the ladles will be here this
evening, my dear Lady Chartrls, as-
sents Uames. Then he asks, desirous
to know If (he privacy of the villa has
been preserved: ‘You have driven Into
Nice once or jwlce since you arrived?”
"Yes. live only been here five days,

! and have been literally overwhelmed

rtvad from Ajaccio on the Wednesday
boat, but so far aa Emory could dls*
cover, had met no one In MarselUU,
though be had received some tele-
grams.

“I am onto this young Corsican cock-
a-doodle," wrote the detective, "and as

1 find he is leaving for a trip along the
coast toward Nice 1 shall follow him
to see It he will lead me to the head
villain.

*Tve also written to Perrier, whom
you ca i rust, to look out for you. His
address In Nice Is 239 Rue Palermo.
You mention to him ‘Vendetta,* and
he’ll know you and reply, ‘Marseilles.’ "

It ended with a curious postscript.
"I have just discovered that young
SaUceti‘8 first stop is St. Tropes."
Mr. Barnes has very little time to

Author of ‘‘Mr. Borne* of New York,"
‘ Mr. Poltrr of

*’Thot Frenchman," Etc.

w ih attentions." Prunella remarks. | turn these communications over In his
rather giandTv. "Mv horses"-Harnestinlnd, for he Is Interrupted by a sudden
h.ul paid for t! •m--"take me Into Nice | swish of short skirts and Maud, stand-

in 'lo minutes over that beautiful for-

Coprn*bL iwt. Oud.; m. jj * Co., n v.

SYNOPSIS.

Bifton ! I Thu
tourti.g. «Vrs.t t.

lish Pout.-

or. aa*i
diiuglu**!-

derotis '
row ant

K'ii

IlStl P’MIt.

rto to M
•teamer t
•ties aii'l
board t!i*’
Marina
w hi. I. .' a

fair." a
Harm's e
ami r*- •

that ho i

empLu s-.
tO ts ar T

r!*Tin

t’

•s. a weal
r. settes tin- young Rng-

K.hvar l tl- riu-l An^ v 'th-
Cursl.aa l»rl.h» Marina. '

I’aohs. fi-un tl «• nrtr-
i. itit<l*-rs:at*dMi»! t his |

tl-.- ! ami "f tin- ual In-
. rutfn r. s <t* i tho R'»«:
q-f. i>.ur il . fi"in x i-t'

• s iiu liuard t'1.-- I r -n h )
Tin- vend, tin pm

<1 Ktrt.-t nr,- uhhnt t.» ̂
;am f.-r I.i-mhut at M «r- ih s.
’ ti.i. <1 :i nr. si- rious ri 't*-

4 !ii rn1tn-T«r ;ntl tn-rrsat-
sip nirin- nt .>f t'n- JoUmO

il  ;m\ n-e*-

, h \\l i ti itif.u'p hltu

- ar'a«- 1 hy ' vm! '’a-- 'h*A: ii .1- l-r’tlv.- an I plans
-r-nd-tt'i «t Uni- n-w; ttatmi.

>• of uf.llg thr s.f-:v
, -a n.rnrs aniuurs to huv*-
, , i. a st-i Imh-d \ ilia at

( ,. p-ir’y IS to hr t thru
S isp - i.m is . i i-atr-l that; wi'h th*- VorsUans.

j. v, I to i,,* 'orr -u n l>am-lhi.
^ tl . hops.- an l Marina is
’ ava- Kiv.-n hhn a s un. Mu-
j to r\plaln to Harn* s wltleh
• his hit.'nt HUS|»i< ions. Harn.'s'
ti.,. saf.iy of tin- party an1

learned by il.r forM -an-v Th.- . an-iaa-'
carrying th.ii partv to t'..- lo.al laiutim;
Is follow, d hy two ill. n t*m‘ "f th.
hors, mrn Is Supposed to »»‘ CorrrRi".
They tr\ to murd.-r th.* Atm-ri an. 1 In-

cook on th<- yu< lit— a Kr.-n. liman is sus-
pected of oomph, tty In tl u pint,
party anchor* »t St. Trop. z
Is follow, d »<> a small boat,
detected giving signals to. t
Harjms att. tnpts t

est road."
I "Ah. and Von Bulow?" he suggests,
rogulsjtly.

i. "Oh: Baron von Bulow was In ecstasy
I at my presence. Franz gave me a
1 lunch at the Casino."

'•Oho. it has got so far as ‘Franz.’ "

laughs Burton. "And your other t*d-
' mi ers°" his tone is Insinuating. "You
cannot persuade me you hadn't more

j than one. Lady ChartriH."
"Oh. several.' but. 1 — l don’t like to

f |.t ak about them." The widow's face
becomes rosy.
A good deal of this has horn said

is Prunella has been showing Mr.
Harms about th.* pretty house, and he
lias inspected the rooms set apart for

j Kdwin and his bride and Miss An-
st rut her.

; Then, despite his hostess’ sugges-
tion, for Lady Chartrls has a lovely
t l amber overlooking th** water for
him who is realty the master of the
\illa. Burton selects for his own use

EASY PLAN FOR BUTCHERING.

HOG BRBKDINQ.

Directions for ths Proper Cere
Sows for Spring Plge.

How to Arrange Block end Teckle to
Hendlo the Hogs.

A block with three pulleys for the
upper end e block with two pulleys
and becket for the lower and plenty
of rope, from BO to 100 feet Is about
the right length, are required for the
device shown In the accompanying

ing beside his, demands: "How much
for mamma’s other suitor?”
"I don’t believe I want him, Miss

Bribery and Corruption." mutters Bur
ton. being anxious to reflect upon Em-
ory’s letters.

"Not curious to know of the man
who brought mamma home yester-
day?" she asks eagerly, "the chappie
who kissed her sure; but whether hef
hand or her lips, I couldn’t see," grins
the girl.
"Indeed, who Is the ardent gallant?”

sneers Barnes, Indifferently.
The answer that comes strikes th«

American’s nerve centers.
"Count Corregio Clptiano Danella,"

remarks Miss Chartrls. affably. "You
know his poor brother, Musso. Is dead.
“What, the fellow who gave Marina

the letter In the Marseilles depot that
made her faint?" The light of battle
springs Into Barnes’ face. "You put
me within ten paces of that gentleman
w ith the scar over his eye, Maudie,” he j

A tree with a limb of suitable site
branching out, to which fasten the

<

For tl" i

of tin- "
I,.u1y »M-
Nice t.> v
In a y.o-
Manna is
A mnn. I

is •• on •

thought i
rtna i*-f •
fact a.l'ls
plans (•':

remarks slowly, "and you shall die of

a mut h inferior bfdroom. but one that, bonbons.
ulves him a commanding view of all | Here Miss Chartrls shocks his nerve
the country lanes that lead to the : centers again...rumilIs | "Oh, he’s not scarry at all! cries
~ "Seeing that everything is all pre- Maud, Indignantly. "That dissipated :
nared.m bring Marina. Miss An- looking creature Is not Corregio Clprl- ,

•dnn her and Edwin on shore this even- 1 ano Danella. Corsican hat and plumes
Please make no preparations for I —so romantic— in deep black— so sad

ing.

u* Treat us all en famille. 1 think —manners
Mr. I quite actor-llke. too. He buttered me

all over with compliments till my pig

After breeding the sow may safely
run for a month or two with the gen-
eral herd, but must not receive the fat-
tening rations of those that are being
prepared for market. Whenever the
weather permits she should have ac-
cess to a field of rye or some other
forage substitute. It is not enough
that she should have such food, but
she needs the pleasure of hustling for
It. The resulting exercise and con-
tentment are Important. In cpse she
cannot find enough of such food it
should be supplemented by alfalfa hay

or something similar.
During winter, particularly In very

cold wather, some corn may be fed,
but the grain feed, should.be largely
confined to oats, wheat, barley, rye.
beans and peas. All these grains
are not necessary, neither is it wise

to feed Just one. but some variety
should be furnished. What grains
are used should be determined by
their comparative cost. The evening
meal shbuld be sufficient to satisfy the
appetite. I^ess tfian that is unwise
economy; more is waste. Give plenty
of pure water. __
The sow should enjoy a comfortable

shed, dry, floored, roomy, so tight as
to exclude the wind, and having a

IN MOURNING WEAR

STIFF SILKS AND CLOTHS
LONGER FASHIONABLE.

In Their Place Soft Supple Fabrics
Are Worn— Black Serge One of
the Best Materials Now in

General Use.

The Int jductlon of many soft and
supple fabrics in place of the stiff

- -------- , . silks and cloths of days gone by has
south window. A sash filled with ent|rejy revolutionized mourning at-

hard wear without showing the effects
of either.

glass or covered with white cloth and
arranged to open and shut easily is
worth more than it costs, says Farm
and Home. The door, about two feet
wide by three feet high. Is most con-
ve i •it at one corner. Along one side
of t..s pen should be a trough for all
liquid and grain food and of such size
and shape as to serve as a protection
for the little pigs against being over-
laid by the mother. On the other three
sides, except in front of the door, an
eight-inch board, eight inches above
the floor, will make a good fender. Or-
dinarily In winter the door will he
closed at night and the window left
open. '

THE DAIRY HERD.

like a dancing master—
. ...... l .. . .

I ll go down to my boat," si
Manses.
As he leaves the house he asks: 1 tails stood on end with joy. While ma block, a barrel, a hog hook and* after her drive, we

Tackle to Aid in Butchering.

Pertinent Suggestions by Dr. David
Roberts, Cattle Specialist.

tire.

Crepe as a trimming is not likely to
be taken from its place of honor,
while there is no denying that as a
trimming it combines admirably with
soft fabrics, which are so high In
favor nowadays, the new make of
crepe being as amenable as the thin
fabrics themselves.

The old fashioned glossy crepe,
whlph in times post caused such end-
less anxiety to its wearer lest its bril-
liant surface and unimpeachable stiff-

Black serge is now included ia th*
list of mourning fabrics, but of as dull
a black as possible. A good looking
dress could be made up of this mate-
rial for $10.

The mourning of today Is exceed-
ingly becoming to young and old. The
deep mourning of n few years ago,
which consisted of dressing in unrfr
lieved crepe and unbecoming gowns
and hats for an indefinite time no long-
er is considered essential as a mark
of respect to the departed, yet mourn-
ing is obligatory, an«l the dressing i*
crepe necessary to the correctly
gowned.
Veiling In dull black Is the fashion-

able material for mourning gowns for
indoor wear.

Plaited mousseline de sole and chif-
fon blouses are fashionable for mourn-
ing, and can be made simply or most
elaborately trimmed.
The effect must he of dull black,

and no white Is allowed on the neck
or sleeves. A simple, pretty waist of
this type can be made for about $6.
While In mourning as much atten-

tion is paid to fashions nowadays as
in colors, there is one point which
must be emphasized and never for-
gotten — a sorrowing woman attiresness should be marred by the first

drop of rain and which was apt to as- I herself so ns to escape the notice of
sume a depressing ntety look after a the world at large rather than by in-
short period, has been succeeded by a I congruous and startling effects to
crepe that will stand the weather and draw attention to herself-

TO WEAR WHEN VISITING.

"Are there any letters tor me?" was primping
• Why. yes. A Mr. Emory, who acts played roily pooly on the green ami

agent. 1 presume— he paid your told him how a chap who had a kind
of family likeness to him had mashed

as your

Th
Tf<-

The
yiu ht

•••k i*

tmat.

throw him o\ • rhoant.
but ts j>ro\*»tud by Marina and l.tud.
The <-i*i,k I** found to bo itnui. rnt uf th'1
supposed pl.vb uud is forgiven.

CHAPTER V!.— Continued.
To avoid the curiosity of passing

boats. Eii win has anchored near th-*
Beaulii u! side of the bay. Fpon this
Barnes now directs his glass. Looking
|i oxe1 t'.ie American thinks it \m.! b.
much more probably the location 'of

Lady Chartrls. as it has a numb
pretty villas, nestled um.onR o!i\
inund a:*.! ornmiu trees, a good m; i>

of th< rq having water frontage and.
several helms po.sseAsed of boat- .am!
ings. a- 1» s igRested. But oh non  o’
them th 'ii 1 s tip- tlae of France which
be had asked La'H Fhartris to use as
a signal to locate h» r \illu Ee i* ul
most put ing his glass aside prepara-
tory to a journey on sin re to deter-
mine the location of I-ady Chartiis
when he suddenly exclaims: Hang
.that Maud!"
"Maud!" cr'es Edwin, who has le'en

busy in making the \es«el ship.-hape i
"Is she above the horizon'."
"Very much." laughs Batnos. ‘ N’c.

tire that overgrown girl T'Trn j>: n g~"tcTTtT
the big dog and waving the hie;'/
flag at him. That ting i iiuagiii1- " is
to have been -

specls the vTtf

to see that a
siifllcli VI 1

very energ"'.1

pretty garden
are Its lawn?
ptriiun of t:

present devo

Marina and passed her a billet doux
that knocked her silly in the Mar-
seilles railroad station.

Then somehow he Jollied me along

a gambrel are also needed.
The water, says the Prairie Farm-

er. should be from 185 to 195 degrees.
Scald the front end first, tie a rope
and swing the carcass into the barrel.
When properly scalded lift out and
lay on a small table or platform.
Place the hog hook in the mouth

till 1 got gay and told him how anxious and a(tach to the bioCk again and
you were to buy the letter from me. tjie 0ther end. Then place the
and I— I only had sold you the three garabrel gtlck pd again attach the
quarters uf it that I had picked up on bjock an(J tackie, draw up to a con-
the floor of the depot— the part that ven|cnt distance from the ground and
didn't give anything away. ̂  tle up your rope and your hog is ready
"Then you have the other part?" | tQ (lreB8 After jp is dressed swing it
Burton’s tone is so searching, his bjgjier and leave to cool.

n inner so severe that Maud dare not _____ _
te him. and falters out a lie: "Of
course, 1 haven’t. Didn't 1 tell you I
only picked up what I gave you' '

THE VETERINARIAN.

« • • , , . : There Should Be a Place for Him
Barnes has risen and Is striding de- _ _ . „ -----

• 4,'»ka
terminedly back to the house, a definite

resolution upon his set face.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Every Rural Community.

NO CRIME TO BET GLOVES-

There are now in the United States
several good veterinary colleges, and
some of our universities are also grad-
uating veterinarians. The graduates

Nothing in Penal Code to Show Wager are being sent out into various parts
Is Unlawful, Says Judge

New York— "Millions of persons,
said Justice Gaynor, "think that to

Lady Chartris Runs Uo Stairs, and make a bet lg unlawful; that if two la-
Returning. Places an Epistle In Bur- (]le8 bet a palr 0f gloves it is against 1 city they find abundant room and de^

of the country to build up a practice
or are, rather, finding their own prac-
tice in chosen Ideations. These men
often find it a difficult matter to get
the patronage of fanners, while in the

ton’s Hand.’ the law.
"There Is nolhing in the penal code

bill nt the* Brand hotid — came to me as
1 wa

ih-riv<*r— this— pern

:ii:ri- runs m-staii, and returning, i “"‘‘J’ ^Vision when the fam- I help’ to the live stock industry of the
S band, . _____ __ n ______ . __ _ V Innat r\f flicft- f-l ! I

(I

it the t.rami Mutei— came xo me as * ----- — ~ . . h tb. t

eauna Marseilles and asked nm fjou' ̂ ake a bet lt i8 a crime." I Review, and should be employed‘ ' i This obiter dictum' was delivered In I every possible case. They are a gi

mand for their services.
They should be heartily welcomed

into the rural districts, says Farmers’
in

great

•s an i-ttisile in Burton

ur si-*na!.'’ Th. n.h.* in- •'« '•
: i tu: : ‘ll.r.* ia

i'n rrnrt iyapnft i'j .ph-':i ' ’•'It'*1"'
4u-Uu<

'ii'! hni iv " ail i ii
: •• -hlVs JUIU. I!I

!;t »/> fkY(T,in!v' HTi/* n*rt TV.H

ii.Trm!' ; * f; * * r »1 «* i* • • ; 1 v tin ».

( >n!\ < n th** " a'.-: hU; , , . 1

tt* tti t*,i" xr^Vi-, mH — ~
 qui-*t hay ;ii.p -a.,. .tt—
, *• h, • -

It

— _
r \tr ]   -

ous injunction controversy between i country. Not the least of their good

The principal dairy breeds are Hol-
stein. Jersey, Guernsey, Ayrshire and
Brown Swiss.
There are several other dairy

breeds, such as the French Canadian,
Kerry and Dutch Belted, etc., but
these are rather scarce at present
In buying dairy cows, we have a

different standard to go by than in
selecting beef animals.
A dairy cow is a machine that

turns feed into milk and cream. So
we must look for one that will con-
vert the greatest quantity of feed Into
the most milk and cream. The type
of dairy cow we want is a cow weigh-
ing about 1,000 pounds. She must
have a lean head and neck. Her eyes
should be clear and large, indicating
health and temperament. Her body
should be narrow over the shoulders
and broad at the hips and rump.
She should have a large chest, Indi-
cating vitality. Her pouch or belly
should be large, showing that she is
able to consume a large amount ot
rough feed.
She should have a set of large,

branching milk veins leading to a
well developed udder, on which are
placed four good-sized teats.
She should carry very little flesh.

Before Introducing any new cows
into the stable, have them tuberculin
tested to avoid bringing any cows af-
fected with this disease among your
healthy herd.
Watch for any discharge that might

he due to abortion, as this is another

disease you must watch.
If you notice any discharge of this

nature, wash out the vagina with a

Effective Costume in the
Caprice of Fashion.

Latest

Face cloth In a pretty shade of fawn
Is employed for this dress. The skirt
has a plain front breadth; the back
and sides have an added piece at the
foot, which is trimmed with embroi-
dered galloon.
The blouse Jacket la edged with gal-

loon of a wider width, and Is strapped
with the cloth at each edge; the
shoulders are cut with rounded epau-

trimmed with rosettes of spotted tulle
and two shaded ostrich feathers.

Materials required: Seven yards 4S
Inches wide, five yards skirt lining,
three yards silk for lining blouse
Jacket, and galloon according to
width.

TO HOLD LINGERIE RIBBONS.

Lawn or Fine Linen Best Material to
Use for Bag.

|R

uf

ii;i^i.* iiol

the \i! ha 1 in . l»-ats Hint
_\vay li<- sub-

|»!ar,e of the
l i

i >••! v. ii wlu-n
V.- ties.

Hi'tm

A light
ter the " air-

wooden lam-
tner ownc r
aquatic.

"That's just the place to put tlu- :j

ladies on shore as suun as it * «l.t L
remarks Edwin, for the t"o yi.. imr m- n '' >'

had concluded it would it** 1" .--t to 1 .. .

make ‘heir entry into Yiliefiam
very quietly.

"Very. WiiL o!''h >' ‘he < " a -va> .

.ays liam.-s, K.n;l HU-.'i a-l-.n .-.s* [ „v ;in..y

see that everything s all right. fn .nrhrr. •• gu. v<rd tt.nt l hiri-il Jnmli**on'i*
In a few minutes the American is at . i. t f..|- •. . ( in,.! tij- nc-ti to mmni.you

the little lauding stage
up the stone steps. Maud’s bright eyes
light ‘upon him. The girl stops her
romping with the big dog, and crying:

Ider .;“e to be argued. The history of. the | are operating among

' 1 ,lK’ ,ir*1 makea | ‘ ilone? Langfelt. at Coney island, ask- j doctors" that pretend to have voter-
led Folic* Captain Langau there if inary Information, and yet ha\o hn 1
he could run a "plate game.” no training whatever. Much of their

"Is It gambling?" asked Langan. ! practice is mal practice and some of
"No,’’ said Langfelt. their remedies are based on nothing
"Then go ahead,” was (he ruling.

, , . The police, nevertheless, raided the
by piace and called the "plate game

good antiseptic solution and keep the
There are numerous so-called "horse j cow alone until cured. — Farmers’

Voice. x

 --Ala: jm
Xvy fur

ii/a ln si-i*
i to Unit
adversary

a turn

DRIVING THREE HORSES.

If you like to make fancy bap, but
are tired of the useless confections of
lace and silk on which so many girl*
waste their time, make one of thos#
dear little bags for holding lingerie rib-

bons.
As narrow ribbons are so generally

used for lingerie*, a hag which will
hold the different lengths of ribbons
is necessary to keep them from being

soiled and creased.
It is made of ir.wn or fine linen, with

a design of buttercups embroidered
on It.

When the embroidery is finished •
narrow hem Is made at each end of
the material, feather stitched with
yellow silk used for the buttercups,
after which two circles of cardboard
are covered with lawn and overband-
ed wita together for bottom of bag.
Gather an edge of the straight em-
broidered piece and fasten it to tht

cardboard circle.
A large brass ring Is covered wi»

yellow silk in close buttonhole stitch

and the other edge of the 'mbroldertj
strip is gathered ami attached to tnix

Through the opening In lhe 8l"’
place the ribbon, which can be draw

out when needed through the silk co*

ered ring.

Black and White.

Thrre Is a rant <l.-al <" >* EaldI c in “ ••• ----- ,, . I*.

thv black and white toilette lor »
stance, a beautiful "bite casino clonk,

|. 1 wilt. Konu- 1 gainbHng. Langfelt was discharged.
He then obtained from Justice Scud-

j orde^ e^n joln'l'nlTum ̂poUcsT froinTnter- j suspect, and some of these sufferings

better than tradition.
The properly trained veterinarian is

letting In the light, nnd in time the
quack will find no call for his services.
The suffering among faro animals Is
doubtless greater than most people

fering with him. Before Justice Dick-
rmmiiiuitp- 1 ey the c»sa came for argument, and

•i II.

.11.1 t> our H it ot
* i> i\ Mmii.I-s and KtifjmwJ
. i- d n;.' Alt .Hint day 1

h'A'ti Himdow.-d so slick 1

.- must ; justice Dickey refused to continue the

A« ii" runs
1 r- ii

\V I,|||

“Glory, glory, Mr. Barnes of New Yuri
I thought you were In London! Hits
down to him with additional exclama
tlons of surprise and delight.
"Where is your mother, MxniflT' re

marks Burton, pleasantly, as the girl
snuggles one of her rather soiled
bands Into his.

"She’s in the house, there. She's so
blessed easy, I think I'm going to have

'•ii Imrl-.iition Any way, the two
ni'ii. who w-re to *#•*• you safe,
w iiiii.y for \<.ii and party to K'-t

in . s,.ut currlaj;'-. left tlu-ir nags at the
!•.. r "f a w n- sirup J.ist around the cor-
ii« r frrnn your hotel, in the Line du Mu-
-.• ••. and HP-pped in to drink and that is
il - hint '-il her of the hum* know about
ii.ylhlmt until tiny woke up with a
thundering h'.olath'- and were told they
had been ash-. p in the wlne-*hop for the
hint' si\ I ours. • .

When they i anm out. about midnight,
tlu-y found their nags waiting for them,
't.ul NO banned up they mu*t have carried
ti'e two men after you till they Jumped
im- at the Hoik as Blanc. 1 have quea-

injunction. He said that the game
was gambling. •
An appeal was taken to Justice Gay-

nor. of the next higher totirt

are ve y quipkly relieved by the veter-
inarians that understand their busi-
ness. The better the efficient veteri-
narians thrive the better will it be for
the live stock interests of the country.

It Can Be Done with an Ordinary. Pair
of Double Lines.

If yon- have only an ordinary pair
of double lines and desire to drive

three horses, at-

After hearing the manner in which
the "plate game" was played Justice
Gaynor remarked that it was similar
to quoits or ring-toss aboard ship, or

shuffieboard.

THE FEEDING PROBLEM.

tinned them and they admit that a by-
^i answers Miss Chartrls, *i»ndcr asked them to drink wine with

him;
a step- pa pagftily. in nd'Mtlnn If it Isn’t too late, I want
"Ah. Von Bulow," remarks Barnes waril about the cook for the s*-a-tentiously. gull, whom Graham hurriedly engaged,

^perhaps. But mamma ha, «her ^
Admirers now. returns Maud. ; w.(y lbough everybody about the docks
This news is not at all satisfactory that Leboeuf is square,

to Mr. Barnes. The more 4

Lady Chartrls has lounging about,* the , J “ be baCk before that time. "
jess will be the retirement of the villa. ' Your* anxiously,
"Very well, run off and play, Maud;

Will Try to Reform.
Some of its readers having criticised

the London Law Notes for being "too
Yankee In tone," the editor replied:
•Have our candid friends any idea
how dull the English law and lawyers
have grown lately? Rarely Is there
any legal Incident In this country with
a grain of fun in it. Hence we are
driven to a younger country, where
lawyers, in common with the rest of
the population, still retain some boy-
ish instincts and are not tpo blase
with life to enjoy a joke. However,
we will try to be less Yankee and
more British and stodgy for as long as
we and our other readers can stand
IL"

First the breed, then the feed and
you will have stock indeed.
Patronize your local breeder of pure

stock. You may have some stock to
sell some time and breeders can help
each other a lot by co-operating.
A good animal is always more like-

ly to prove profitable than a poor ani-
mal, no matter at what low price the
latter may be obtained.
The horse stable should be kept as

clean and dry as possible.
A bully bossy makes a bully bull.
A raw egg will often check the

scours quickly. Hard boiled eggs fed
with meal or middlings are also good.
T le one danger of a calf feeder is

that it may be Allowed to become sour.

inch Hu* bits a. |

b, c. as shown In
sketch. Tie the
two outside hors- i

es to tlie hits of
the center horse
with a short rope
or strap. One can
have perfect con-
trol of horses and

by lengthening or
shortening the tie
ropes they will
walk near or wide
apart. Do not get

these tie ropes too short, says Farm
and Home, or the horses will step on
each other's ankles when turning. A
short strap with two snaps and a
buckle serves well, allowing for slack
if needed.

lettes which fall over the puffed
sleeves; they are edged with galloon
and straps of the cloth. The vest
and the under sleeves are of tucked
spotted net.
Cornflower blue crinoline hat,

reaching to the auklos an-i f"t
oulnr shape, was simply trininud j
a four-inch band uf "Hite soutache
black vol'vot ribbon Ther^M
new about this mixture, but It ^

tremely effective, ami 8tood. ̂
a crowd, at once pr.-’laimlng the ,

er to be a well-dressed woman.

USE FOR CALENDAR FRAMES. HOME-MADE SAVINGS BANK.

Di»uwd
Can Be Converted Into Pretty Photo Easily Construct^ cMrom a

graph Holders.

lit HOPES

Boll the nipple in a little lime water i

Keep Accpunt.

A lot of farmers are feeding their
products to live stock and not making
any money. TM»y are simply soiling
their crops through the live stock at
market price with the labor thrown in.

Small leather calendar frames
which are among the most populai
gifts for the desk often make very
charming photograph frames after
their owner has tired of their original
purpose. Amateur photographs, post-
card photographs, and the so-calle-
"ping-pong” photographs can eatflly be
cut to fit these little colored leather
frames, and a small piece of glass or
Isinglass may be purchased to fit for
a few cents.
When one is overwhelmed with sev-

eral of these desk calendars, as some-
times happens at Christmas time, it is
much nicer to* convert some of them
into photograph holders, particularly
If, having been given by dear friends,
the recipient does not like to give
them away or exchange them.

Cigar Box.

A "good ...O tajSiidi °'d d^i
box may bo put Is sl'"*n e .i®*!
Of t' o smaller boxes that ar^ w
square should bo •'l'0BP.no then u
must be securely Blued do.n,

ifi: m
v

HI see you ft little later," he remarks,

^Tbey are entering the ample portico

ELIJAH REUBEN EMORY.
Then he opens the second letter

from the American detective, dated
June 2d. • It contains a receipted
bill from the Grand, that he had paid

The I that young

Trusts Control Burma.
Burma is controlled by trusts. There

are two transportation lines which al-
ways keep in serve 5 pqr cent, of
the importer’s last six months’ busi-
ness. which Is liable to * forfeiture if
an independent shipment is recelved-

at least twice a week.
A Georgia dairyman claims to have

made $28 net in one year from one
cow and an acre of land. He also had
$20 worth of manure from this cow.
Can anyone report a better return?
Why neglect the calves? A poorly

fed calf cannot make a good cow,
neither will it bring good money aa
beef or veal. Give them good pasture,
good grain, water and
changes of rations

Accurate cost accounts are the only
thing that will show Just what is be-
ing accomplished in this line.

The Care of the Straw.

Well-built sirawstacks are the ex-
ception. Straw is valuable for sale
and fer bedding. Fix up the stack by
rakjng down all the sides until they
are perpendicular and put on a cap

frequent I of good long rye straw or timothy hay
' It will uay to take care of the stack.

ei> t0.adn!!!*a»iopening large enougn --- a,

I, made !» the

Headgsar.

Ostrich and aigrettes are atlll the
best trimming for fine millinery. The
flowers now used are either all silk
or all velvet or combination of the
two; but few linen flowers have been
used. They may come to the front
as th’e season advances. The craze
for purple shades, which started very
early, has not held out, with the ex-
ception of certain shades used in trim-

ming.

whole with booklJ,n^ hind on j

paste a picture of 8°™ orn&mflCtM

front; th. top H
with flowers, either 1 j

on. u will be quite ane

at any time to unfasten

A Little Run’or;

Are bang® yng**®^ *
a rumor which is ^ 20 yegrB
I"" "' odd looking hb-hklj"

frlH» were8 worn. F^j,
hence like criUclsm ,

our own photor»ph‘- „ ««
coming in »"d '°“
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NOT TO BEAUTIFY.

HIS KIND CRUEL TY
By JUDITH SPENCER'

Mrs. Haymowe— What do you wear
that mask for?
Chauffeur— Well, I’ll tell you. I

wear It »o that the people I run over
won’t be able to recognize me.

BLACK, ITCHING SPOTS ON FACE.

(Copyright.)

The doctors had agreed that It was
overwork, and that Perdval Challoner
had narrowly escaped brain fever. So
they ordered him away and prescribed
two months of rest— of perfect idle-
ness. “
His choice lay betwoso the see ami

the mountains, and Challoner chose
the sea. Ho had always hated fash-
ionable crowds and counted himself
lucky in finding a picturesque yet not
over-popular spot upon the coast, and
in that place a piquant and charming
girl with whom he could spend long
hours In pleasant chat, and take his
morning walk along the shore.
The days were perfect summer

days; work, study, reading of every
kind had been forbidden him, and so

TOLD NO TALE OF TRAGEDY.

Phyilelm Cilled It Eczema In Worct!With nothtn^ ̂ ntever to do fifid“ a
Form— Patient Despaired of Cure—
Cutlcura Remedies. Cured Her.

Bottle In River Mwrely Scheme of
Clever Advertiser.

Passengers in the first cabin were
telling yarns about voyages down the
Mississippi. This led a hearer io
tell the following narrative of a
trip he once made on the same
stream :

On the morning of our third day
out from St. Louis the most summery
of all the girl passengers saw a bot-
tle floating down the river. Imme-
diately there flashed across her mind
all of the many stories she had heard
of shipwrecked persons heaving bot-
tles into the sea. the subsequent find-
ing of whlcii unfolded a tale of pity.
The captain of the steamboat was ap-

reached, until he had given his love’s
unconscious form into the arms of
her weeping aunt. And then, in the
act of turning away, Challoner fell
lifeless at their feet.

Aa luck would have it, that day
Tom Kveriu came down to see how
bis friend was getting along, and he, . ___ ____________ _____

v^ns Just alighting at the door when pealed to and a boat was put off after
the bottle. It was soon overtaken and
brought to the steamer.
“Isn't It awful?” said one of the

girls.

"Perfectly dreadful," remarked an-
other.

"I wonder if thy’re dead?" said a
third..

The captain opened the bottle and
found* a piece of paper. With trem-
bllng hand the sheet was extracted.
The passengers were all forward by
this time, and were standing with

Percival Challoner was carried in in-
sensible.

When Challoner came to his senses
and saw Everitt sitting beside him
he experienced no wonderment; It all
seemed the most natural thing in the
world.

How is she?" were his first words,
tremulous with terrible anxiety.

All right again," was the reassur-
ing reply.

Thank God!" Challoner murmured,
and Everitt marveled to see tears

pretty and bright young creature Just

at hand, what could bo more prob- .... ........ ^ tears — ...... ...... .... — ------ - ------

j e or more natural than for Chal- J stealing from under his friend's closed blanched faces to hear the reading of
"About four years ago I was afflicted l0IJer to fal1 ,n ,uvt‘? , eyelids. , the missive from tho “Father of Wa-

with black splotches all over my face 'Madge Wlnthrop.was openly pleased | Hut in a moment Challoner dashed ! tor8 " The captain began: '

and a few covering my body, which w,th h!s “Mentions, and.it seemed i them away, opened his eyes wide. ‘The steamer Yantlc, with 30 excur-
produced a severe Itching irritation, J111 te natu,ul to her that they should smiled and attempted to sit up. 1 slonists aboard, went on a snag In the
and which caused me a great deal of bo m,,ch t0KethGr since an elder gen- j Everitt kept him down with a kittle river yesterday. All of those n
Buffering, to such an extent that I was era,ion 01 Challoners and Wlnthrops strong hand. j board got off into the water, floating

forced to call In two of the leading ,ia(1 been c,ose fiends. Hut dial- "No, you don’t!" said he. "The doc (,own stream on boards for several
physicians of - . After a thorough i ,ont‘r c°uld see that while his feeling ! lor's coming back presently and he uillos. I got off on a cask and floated
examination of the dreaded complaint for hls falr companion quickly deep- j left strict orders that you were not : a Ion& di8tance. landing, with 15 other
they announced It to be skin eczema ened ,nt0 lovo- hor nnitudo toward
in the worst form. Their treatment hIm cont,nn d to be that of frank and
did me no good. Finally I became de- freo good compradeahip.
spondent and decided to discontinue There was but one of Madge's
their services. My husband purchased amu80inents in w hich he could not
a single set of tho Cutlcura Remedies, s^are- and that was the sea bathing,
which entirely stopped the breaking ! ̂  was douhly a deprivation to him.
out. I continued the use of the Cuti-
cura Remedies for six months, and
after that ever splotch was entirely
gone. I have not felt a symptom of
the eczema since, which was three
years ago. Mrs. Lizzie E. Sledge, 540
Jones Ave., Selma, Ala., Oct. 28, 1905.’*

NASTY.

m
He— Do you think glasses would

make me look more Intellectual?
She — Well, If I were you I’d try

them. They certainly couldn’t hurt
any. _

Would Not Compromise.
A German traveler who tried to pass

* meal ticket on the train was told by
the conductor that he would have to
pay the regulation fare of 35 cents.
The German argued and refused to
pay more tnan 25 cents, whereupon the
conductor stopped the train and put
him off.

In a twinkling the traveler ran
ahead of the engine and started to
walk on the track. The engineer blew
hla whistle violently, but the Irate
German turned, shook hls fist and
called out: "You can vtssle all you
fant to; I von’t come pack.’ — Rehoboth
Sunday Herald.

There U more Catarrh la tbt* lection of the conntrj
loan aii other dlaoaeea put tucetber. and until the laat
lew year* waa supposed to be Incurable. For a great
Eauy years doctors pronounced It a local dleeane and
Prracrihed local remedies, and by constantly fa' 'ng
Ui cure with local treatment, pronounced Klncuri. e.
Biietice baa proven Catarrh to bo a constitutional ula-

ea»e and therefore requites con»tltu(lonal treatment.
Hali'i Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney
• Co.. Toledo, Ohio, la tbeunly Constitutional cure on
the market. It ! taken Internally In doaee from 10
drop, to • teaapoonful. It acts directly on the blood
acj inucuoa surfaces of the ayatem. They offer one
Juadicu dollars for any ca*e It fulls to cure. Bend
fur circular* and teatlu.oulala.
Addrew: F. J. CHKNKY * CO., Toledo, Ohio.
bold by I)niKL-leta, 75c.
Take Hall * Family PllU for conatlpetlon.

Training the English Young Idea.
In accordance with a suggestion

made at the annual meeting of the
Hunt the other day the Hedale Hounds
niet near a village school, the object
lesson In hunting, and to Inspire In
their minds a respect and regard for
both hounds and hunters. — Yorkshire
(Eng.) Post.

Baseball In Arizona.
Anangementa have been made In

aunny, sandy Arizona for "baseball
Bt. sight through the winter— six
games a week.

since he was an expert swimmer, and
also because Madge took to the water
like a veiitabl** nynph of the sea.
Hut the physicians had said that this
exercise was too violent for him now,
and they had positively foi bidden it.
One morning after a storm, when

the waters hud a dark and angry look,

to be allowed even tu sit up until to-
morrow."

"Hut old fellow, I must! You
don't know—’’

"I can guess," said Everitt dryly.
“Hut there's no need to get up on

passengers, on a small Island.
“We were c*old and cramped, and

two of the party were seriously 111.
Luckily I chanced to have a bottle of
Mustgo's Malaria Mystlfler In ray pock-
et and, by administering this sovereign

that account. Miss Winthrop is none reuied>’ In liberal doses, we were all
the worse for her lute experience, but made t° f°el like new beings. On sale

1 ̂ Elixir Hioonna
Cleanses the System Effe :t-

Colas and Head:Hally; Dispels

GHhes due fc _____

Acts naturally, acts truly

aEaxative. ̂

id Uld,

° t TL-‘ry#citd%4
'JVjs bay the benuine which

> me Jliul name of the tom-

"CALIFORNIA

the

SOLD

Struck the Girl Upon Her White Face.

Mrs. Donald, Madge's aunt and chap-
erone, begged her not to go In that
day. Hut Madge laughed at her
fears,

There were fewer bathers from the
hotel than usual that morning, and of
those who ventured in, most, for
some reason, kept quite near the
shore.

But Madge, either from a spirit of
bravado or from utter lack of any
sense of danger, swam out and out,
until she was far beyond the break-
ers and away from everyone.
Challoner sat on the bluff and

watched her as usual, but with an un-
usual sense of irritation which at
last changed to anxiety and then
alarm. Suddenly he sprang up, some-
thing vas wrong— she was being car-
ried out by the force of the under-
tow — and now she had become <;on-
scious of her danger; he saw iier fling
up her arms.
Down from the bluff he raced, fling-

ing off his coat and vest as he ran.
Kicking off hls shoes, he shouted to
those on the shore, who had begun
to have some dim consciousness of her
per Ik "Quick, bring out the line!"
and boldly breasted the breakers and
swam out to save his love.

It was a mighty effort, but he suc-
ceeded in reaching her at last, though
not until Madge's presence of mind
had quite deserted her. Once she had
gone down, and now as he caught her
she cl itched at him frantically, mad-
ly, and her arms twined themselves
like serpents about hls throat. He
could not breathe, he could not shake
her off, and so the two went down to-
gether.
Hls strength was going from him.

Were they both to perish miserably
because of hls dear love's momentary
madness, her wild and frantic clutch?
There was but one way to save her
—to be cruel was now most kind!
And as they rose above the surface
of the waters, he raised his hand and
struck the girl he loved and would
have given hls life to save, upon her
white, shuddering, upturned face.
' Slowly, laboriously, with hls dear,
unconscious burden, Challoner made
hls v ay In toward the shore. The
way seemed endless now, but help was
coining; he heard the encouraging
shouts of those who held the rope
and were swimming out to meet them.
Nearer and nearer they came; hls
strength was falling fast, but by sheer
force of will he kept It until the res-

cuerq had come, until the 8hor® was

I hear she will not leave her room
again to-day.’’

Challoner was silent for a moment,
then he said:

"Tom, 1 want you to do me a fa
vor.’’

“Anything in reason, old man."
"Then go and order by telephone

three dozen American Beauties — do it
now and they'll be down on the six
o'clock train. And give me a sheet
of paper and a pencil. I won't sit
up, but I must write her a line — be-
fore the doctor conies and forbids me
doing It."

Hut no answer came to Challoner’s
note of solicitous inquiry, and he pass
ed a restless afternoon. At night the
roses came, and Everitt himself hid tc
see that they were promptly delivered.
Half an hour later, as he sat In Chal
loner's room reading by dim lamplight,
there was a knock, and Everitt went
to the door. •
"What is it?" asked Challoner lan

guidly.

"It's — it's those confounded roses—
and a note!"
"A note— give it to me!" cried Chal

loner. "Quick, Tom, bring the lamp."
And — doctor’s orders alike unheeded

and iinremembered — he sat up In bed
and eagerly tore open the envelope.
This is what he read:'
“Mr. Challoner: They tell me you

aavei! my life. I cannot think so. 1
know I was In danger. | thought you
had come to Ire Ip me and for one moment
I regarded you as my savior. Then with
a hardness of which ft brute would be In-
capable. you struck me In the face. You
coward! Your pretended solicitude Is
useless now’. 1 shall never forget. I hope
never to see your face again.

‘•M AUQARET W I NTH ROP.
Everitt read it and whistled softly

to himself.

"Well, what are you going to do?"
he asked presently.
"I’m going to see her," said Chal- 1

loner, already half out of bed.

"No, you're not— not to-night,’’ said
Everitt, pushing him back again. "You
can't force your way into her room
when she refuses to see you. Wait un-
til to-morrow— she can't avoid you
then. Besides, by to-morrow she’ll
see things in a more reasonable light."
"Then give me paper, a card, any-

thing," and Challoner wrote:
“You do not understand. Lot me see

you and explain. It Is not ns you think.
Nothing could be more unjust, more cruel
than your letter. Don't Judge mo harsh-
ly until you hear my explanation, and
then I pray you will forgive !ne.•,
Five minutes later this same note

was returned to Percival Challoner,
and below was added Just these words:

“Forgive you? Never!"
It was nearly daylight before Chal-

loner fell Into an uneasy sleep. He
awoke about noon to learn that Mar-
garet Winthrop and her aunt had
called to inquire as to hls condition.
Notwithstanding the doctor's orders

Challoner hurried into his cothes, and,
although hls head ached badly, made
hls way to Miss Wlnthrop’s home.

Everitt had been there before him,
and after lengthy Intercession and ex-
planation of his friend’s seeming
cruelty In striking her; and showing
her that to that one blow she could
lay her present existence, the fact
dawned upon her that she was entirely
wrong and that she owed her life to
the heroism of Percival Challoner.
Margaret flushed and half arose

from her chair as he entered. "Mar-
garet, dear," he said, "surely you are
not angry? You were In danger of
death and what I did was only to save

the girl I loved."
She had turned away from him and

he could not see her face. She made
no reply. He caught her hand and
raised It to his lips.

"I did not mean to offend you," he
said sadly. ‘.‘You will not send me
way?"
"Never!" she breathed.
He caught her In his arms, and

with her fair head pillowed against hls
shoulder, she smiled up at him, a trem-
ulous, sweet smile. /

i by all druggists."

Later in the day two more bottles
were gathered in. They contained the
same tale of woe.

Humor of London's Bishop.
The bishop of London's humor, now

tender and kind, now sardonic and
cruel, made him many friends in
America.

“The bishop amused me," said a
clergyman, “at a dinner of divines in
New York. We divines are a modest
lot, but occasionally our self-restraint
gets the better of us, and then we brag
and boast and make ourselves ridic-
ulous.

"A Boston divine at this dinner got
to telling us about a begging sermon
he had recently preached.
"T don't wish to brag . or boast,’ he

began, ‘nor would I have you think
me conceited, but, gentlemen, I assure
you— ’

"And then at great length he told us
how women had wept at hls begging
sermon's pathos, strong men had emit-
ted hoarse sobs, and in an avalanche
the contributions had poured in— gold
and greenbacks, checks, even Jewels,
and watches and great heaps—
"But here the bishop of London

leaned forward with a twinkle in his
eye.

" ‘By the way, brother,' he said,

'could you lend me that sermon?."’

Useful and Ornamental.
They were talking In the yacht club

about the Lipton challenge. A famous
old skipper, as he put down his tea
cup in order to wipe from hls long
white beard a smear of honey, said:

"I'd get rid of these whiskers if they
were not so useful. I have to wear
them, though. Tho skippers of all
racing yachts wear whiskers. Surely
you've noticed it?
“They wear whiskers to tell the

wind’s direction by. A zephyr the
hand, even the moistened finder can't
feel, is revealed by the whiskers, and
the soft hairs rustle softly, and their
owner's watchful eye knows where the
wind is coming from."
He moistened a napkin, swearing

impatiently.

“Frightful nuisance, isn t It?" he
said. “I can’t get the honey out nt
alfc Sticky, stuff. 1 wish I had ho
beard. But then — In races — ”
Dipping his beard in a flngerbowl,

he washed diligently but vainly.

Business Instinct,
The . exton of a "swell colored

church” In Richmond was closing the
windows one blustery Sunday morn-
ing during service when he was beck-
oned to the side of a young negress,
the widow of a certain Thomas.
"Why Is yo’ shettin’ dose winders,

Mr. Jones?" she demanded, in a hoarse
whisper. "De air in dis church is suf-
focatin' now!”

"It’s de minister’s orders," replied
the sexton, obstinately. "It's a cold
day, Mis’ Thomas, an’ we ain’t goln' to
take no chance on losin’ any o’ de
lambs of dis fold while dere’s a big
debt overhangin’ dis church.’’— Har-
per's Weekly.

Persistent.

Barkis had sent word to Peggotty
that he was willin’.
"That makes the fourteenth time

he’s done It,’ said Peggotty, snapping
her eyes resentfully, “an' it’s getting
to be a Joke. I s’pose I’ll never hear

the last of 1L”
But Peggbtty, bless her heart,

might have made the assertion still
stronger. Mankind will never hear
the last of it

A TERRIBLE CONDITION.

Tortured by Sharp Twinges, Shooting
Paine and Dizziness.

Hiram Center, 618 South Oak Street,
Lake City, Minn., says: "I was so bad

with kidney trouble
that I could not
straighten up after
stooping without
sharp pains shooting
through my back. I
had dizzy spells, was
nervous and my eye-
sight was affected.
The kidney secre-
tions were Irregular
and too frequrat 7

was In a terrible condition, but Doan’s
Kidney Pills cured me and I have en-
joyed perfect health since."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

THAT SWEET CHILD.

HORSES THAT WOULDNT DROWN

Remarkable Deeds Recorded by Two
Veracious Chroniclers.

An Albanian who has just returned
from the east, where freshets have
been the rule, tells the following about
a horse which had been attached to
a foot bridge crossing a brook, to
keep the structure from going adriit.
The flood finally swept horse and
bridge down stream. Later, the
bridge was discovered lodged against
the bank, with the horse sitting quiet-
ly on the former.

A byr.tander who had listened In-
tently to this tale, remarked quietly:

"I see suthln’, slmilyar oncet."
"Indeed? What was It?" asked the

story teller.

"Ye see," was the reply, "arter the
boss I see was took down stream, no-
buddy ever ’spected to see him alive
agin. But he was a pow’ful sort o’
brute, an’ ’bout a hour arterward we
stee him a cornin' up a stream a-pulln'
the blame ole bridge arter him!" — Al-
bany Evening Journal.

All tht Earmark!.
Ffrst Tramp (readlo# adverttM*

ment)— Man wanted to chop wood,
bring up coal, take care of
mind chickens and children.
His Pal Tgroanlng) — Oh, these mat*

rimonlal advertisement* tnuko mo
tired!— Illustrated Bit*. .

Paternal Advice.
"mat wap the text this morning?"

asked Mr. Wibbiley when his little
boy had returned from church.

" ‘A man’s a man for a’ that.’ ”
"I'm. Very good. I’m glad you re-

member It Now get your Bible and
turn down a leaf where the chapter Is
that has it in, so you’ll know where to
find it if you ever forget it.”

Important to Mothora.
Examino carefully every bottle of

CA8TOR1A a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of|

In Use For Over HO Years.
The Kind You Have Alway. Bcught

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They al*o rrlirre D!»
trrsK from DyspfpHia, In*
dl^eM ion ami Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizzinead, Kan*
*ea, Drowaineso, Bad
TttMte In the Month, Coat*
ed Tongue, Pum In ihe
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regaluu the Bu-a-cIh. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

"You’P be too old to sit on people’s
knees sooi Dolly.”
"Oh, no, I won't, auntie! I'm not j

half as old as sister and she sits on i

Mr. Wilson's knee. I’m never going ;
to be too old for that sort of thing!

DRANK WITH HIS FEET.

Clergyman Knew the Best Place to
Put the Whisky.

There was no fire In the smoking
car and everybody was blue and trem-
ulous with cold.
"My feet fairly ache," said a clergy-

man.

Then a drummer, winking at his
neighbors, pulled out a flask of whis-
ky.

"Here's the best thing going for cold
feet, friend,” he said.
And the clergyman extended hls

band for the bottle eagerly.
"You bet It Is," said he.
He poured a huge drink Into the

glass, r 'ted It toward the drummer
with a “Here’s looking at you, sir," and
then, slipping off his boots, emptied
the whisky Into them.
"In two minutes my ice-cold feet,"

he said, "will be In a warm glow.
Whisky poured into the boots warms
the feet like a hot stove.”

Real success Is often achieved after
many failures. An active man builds
success upon a foundation of failure
— Russell Sa?e,

PILES CI'REJ) IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PA 7.0 OINTMENT Is imuranm.-d Ui euro any ravi
of lu-liinif, Blind. Blood in. or Prnirudmg Piles in
U U> 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

When a man is full he isn’t fully
responsible.

LIQUOR
MORPHINE
2^3arsSucccsj

’ Only One in Him Information.
GRAND R AMDS, 554 Wealthy Av*.

w. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 51, 1907.

ST PATRICK V
Drove all the snakes from^^s:

An Index.
Knlcker— What Is their social stand-

ing?
Bocker— Do they call It a barn,

stable or garag*2

Good Worker* Illy Rewarded.
Sweynheym and Pannartz, the two

Germans who were the first to print
books in Rome, used paper and types
of excellent quality. Their ink on
pages printed more than 400 years
ago can vie in blackness with the best
of the present day. Yet with all their
labors Ihey often lacked bread. In a
petition to the pope they informed his
holiness that their house was full of
prbof sheets, but they had nothing to
cat. _ _

ONLY ONE “RKOMO QUININE**
That Is LAXATIVE BKOMO qflMNK. liunk for
till- signal 11 re of B. W. UHOVK. L'M-d Urn World
over io Cure a Cold In Oti<> 1 uv. 26c.

Wise Is he who kicks only at the
things that can't kick back.

Ljw-'rauxD
SMACOBS OIL

Drives
cures RheuBSB CONCBB 25c.— ALL

Drives all aches from the body,
cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia and

CONQUERS PAIN
25c.— ALL DRUGGISTS— 60c.

W.L.DOVGLAS

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY,^-
MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

W. L. Douafam ntakmm and aalla moan -ET-r,
mmt?a$2.50. 28.00 and 23.80 mhooa

___ than any o4har manufacturmr In lha _
JJ©“ world, bapauaa thay hold tholr

ah a pa, fit battar, mraar Ion par, and
ara of praator

ner ssif °,h~ -&s

Fmt

f&J'"
/.‘irfumr.V.

W.L.Dounlaa $4 and $8 Gilt Edpm Shoaa cannot ba aquallad at any prloa.
rP” CAPTION. — W. L. Poucla* name ami price Is stamped on bottom. Take No Kub-

atitute. Soldbv the best shoe dealers everywhere. Shoes nnllixl from factory to any part
of the world. Illustrated catalog free. XV. L. DOUGLAH, Hrurktnii. Musa.

3 1 3 — Gir I Dolls' Drest,

wkh Separate Guimpe
and Coat

FARMSssFREE

312 -Girl Dolls* Kir
mono Wrapper or Dress-
ing Sack.

To Teach the Future Mother to Dress the Future Child

we have prepared The Butterick Rag Doll and a serie*
of patterns of attractive Dolls’ Dresses, etc. This doll is about
1 8 inches high, printed flat in eight colors on durable doth,

quickly and easily made up. Remember it is but a step for the
little ones from the making of pretty dothts for their dollies to

the more useful accomplishment of making dainty garments for

themselves and others. For this reason we make the following

Special Offer:
For 25c in atampa or coin we will mail you Th*
utterick Rag Doll, and the two attractive Dolls’

Patterns, shown above. Send at once to

Th* Rag-Doll Department

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.,
Butterick Building, New Yorks

Typical Farm Scene, Showing Stock Raising b>

WESTERN CANADA
Some of the choicest lands for jmsln growlnfr,

elis-k raUmi; and mixed farmiuirin the new die-
tricls of Saskatchewan and Alberta have re-
cently been Opened lor SetUement under the

Revised Homestead Regulations
Entry may now be made by j roxy fon certalo

conditionhi, by the father, mother, non, daugh-
ter, brother or Mater of an lutendlnp home-
steader. ThouKUtida of homenteadH of 160 iM-rei*
each are thus now easily available In iheao
great prain prow iuy, alock-roitdug and mixed
lartninir aectlotiH.

There you will find healthful climate, good
neigh bora, churche* for family worMhip.M-booli*
for your children, pood lawa, splendid crops,
and railroads convenient to market.
Entry fee in each cane 14*10 00. For pamph-

let, •'Last Best West,” particulars aa to ratea,
routes, beat lime to go and where to local*,
apply to

M. V. McINRES, 6 Avenne Theatre Block, DrtroiT,
Michigao; or C. A. LAURIE!, Soul! Ste. Hade. Nick.

SPOT CASH
FOR SOLDIER* AMD HEIRS

All federal soldiers and oa Ion who orrred SB day*
tx tween 1881 and 1HM and who homesteaded lewi than
100 acres before June n. 1871. are entitled to additional
homestead rights which I buy. If »ddler Udead. hla
belrm ran sail. Talk to old ouMlera, widows and hoi re.
rind oorno soldier re alive who went West or Hoato
after the war an l homes ended government, land.
Uet buayand make some easy money, Write Hbnky
N. Ouit, Washington. D. C.. for further partlcwlara.

Has See*
Taken
With Our$30 AN HOUR

MERRY GO ROUNDS
We also manufacture Raaale Danins. Striker*, eta.

ms '-4~
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r\H. J. T. WOODS,
PHYSICIAN AND BUBO EON.

Office in the SUlIan-Merkel block.
Night and day call* answered promptly.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

K. K. CHASE.
S. G. BUSH. •

bd^h a ;chase,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Offices in the Freeman-Camming* block.

fllBLSKA, MICHIGAN.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND SCRGEC'N.

PISO'S CURE
Firo*y*in«ofCoughli»|

yield lmn«Hllttely to «*»’•

many advanc'd connumptlT*
couKha hav« been

Permanently Cured

BREVITIES Railroad* Reaching Into Cattla Coun-
try Will* End Picturauquanaaa.

1 10 to ii lorenoou ; 2 to t alternoou ;

Office hours j 7to8eveulnE-
Nieht and Oa? *»»• auaWered PrompllT;

x-.-nhr.na No. 30 t rloB* lor ofllce.
THE PERFECT W*T.

cuiuiav. II|C<1,
n tl. W ALL,

DENTIST.

Office over the Freeman & Cummings
Co. drug atore, Chelsea, Mu h.

Thone No. 222.

tTI.STEGEK,

dsktist.

Office- Kcnipr Hank Block,

CHELSCA, • MICHIGAN.

Phone 82. ______

w. 8

HAMILTON,

Scorrs of Michigan People Have Learned4 It.

If you suffer from backache,

There ia only one way to cure It.

The perfect way ia to cure the kidneys

A bad hack means sick kidneys.

Neglect It, urinary troubles follow.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are] made for
kidneys only.
Are endorsed by Michigan people.

C. L. Schenkelberg, living at 91 Marlon

street, Grand Km pi da, Mich , aays: ••Some
eight years ago It was necessary for me
to use a remedy for  kidney trouble. I

learned of Doan’s Kidney Pills and pur

chased them. Their use proved so
beneficial that there are no words of
praise that can properly do justice to

1 told the
Veterinary Surgeon,

Treats all diseases of domesticated animals ̂  value of this remedy
Special attention given to lameness and of Qrtn(l |Upld* about my ex-

| AMES 8. GOKMAN. again repeat what I have said. I have

LAW OFFICK. often taken pleasure In telling people

Ea* Middle .treet, ChlM, Mich I 1 from ,h,‘ ’*1U‘b,e

T

medicine.’’

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York.
URNB iliL A 'W1THKRELL,

ATTORNITB At LAW.

H D Witharell. 8ole ft8ent* for lhe 1 n,ted s,R,eB-
Remember the name Doan's and take

The Ypailunti Savings Bank lias
reorganized.

Born, December 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Fletcher, of Jackson, a
dung liter.

The Odd Fellows, of Stockbridgc,
are holding their second annual lair

this weel^

Crowing wheat and rye nre re-
ported to be in excellent condition

in this county.

Rev. Frank Armstrong has ac-
cepted the call of the Unudillaand
Plain Held Presbyterian churches

George N. Stacy, editor of the Te-
cumseh Herald, has written “.80”
after his last piece of copy. His
death was due to paralysis. Mr.
Stacy was 49 years old and has been
editor of the paper for the past ten

years.

The Tccumseh News, Hillsdale
Democrat and the Homer \ ub'tte
each sent out very handsome Christ
mas editions. All three papers luu
a liberal display of advertisements
that were very artistic in their de-

signs.

A couple of tramps who weie
passing the freight warehouse the
other day saw the telegraph operator
at the window and shouted at him:
“Sav, boss, wire headquarters and
tell ’em there’s a couple of ‘empties’
going north.” — Ex.

The federal government is finding
fruit with some of the methods used
by Sears, Roebuck & Co., the big
Chicago mail order house and has

That most pictureaque feature ofi
cattle raising on the weatern plains,
the great “round up,” will aoon be
among the things of the paat The
railroads are stretching their long
lines through the very heart of the
range country and In place of the ter-

minal station at which thousand! of
cattle were gathered from the' sur-
rounding country to be shipped to
eastern markets there will be many
stations at convenient distances and
within easy reach of the diminishing
herds that still crop fatness from the
buffalo grass. The range "round up"
was always a thrilling sight Cattle
by tens of thousands were sought out
from the hills and valleya by acorea
of range riders, those bearing brands
to be cut out In herds by themaelveo.
There were many days of hard work
for the cowboys, followed by many
other days and nights of drinking
and carousing, which lasted until the
last train started on its eastern way
The great range is rapidly passing
and In Its place Is coming the fenced
pasture of the small farm. This
change is gradual, but rapid. Thou-
sands of range cattle are now sent to
the corn states every year to be fat-
tened for market, but with the dere!
opment and settlement of the great
range country tho grass-fed steer will
soon be a curiosity In the large stock

yards.

Mo-Ka
COFFEE _

UTILIZING POWER C.- TIDES.

Difficulties In Way cf P. eject Will All
Be Over*. c.r.e.

B. B. TuroBnll.

CHELSEA, MICH
no other.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACUO attorn ets at- Law
General Law practice In all courts No
tary Public lo the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea,

STUCK TO HAM AND EGGS.

Mich.

Why Drummer Made Breakfast Dlah
His Great Standby.

nmile complaint, alleging the use ol‘|
methods— Patriot. Whenimproper m

possible, it is better and safer to'
patronize home or well known near-
by firms.— Manchester Enterprise.

A strip of road, planned 30 years

The difficulties of con nlratlng tid
al power and ranking ii n .all able are
great and so far It has been used only
on a small scale and in a primitive
way, but the near future will probably
see great electric gcnenitlng plants
established at favorable localities
where the tides run high and there are
natural storage basins. Some months
ago a plan was worked out for utiliz-
ing the ebb and flow of the River

^vc7r?.'**S

Always the same „

Pure, Wholesome,
Delicious,
High-grade Coffee

At a Low Price.

2°
Pound.1

Put up In Mb. olr-tlght packages
only, thus preserving strength, flavor,
aroma and cleanliness.

MO-KA Coffea will pleas* you.
Ask your Grocer for It.

• V.

FOR SALE IN CHELSEA BY

John Farrell, Bacon Co-Operative Co.

Uncle Sam’s Attractive “Ad.”
“See the world" Is the attractive

heading of Uncle Sam’s call for sea
soldiers. “Men wanted for the United
States marines. Duty on sea and
shore and our Island possessions. ^

The poster shows a natty-looking ma
rlne in uniform with a suggestion of
the island possessions pictured be
hind him. The wording and coloring
of the poster attract attention and
suggest pleasant possibilities. Uncle

Sam evidently thinks It pays to ad
vertlse.

We meet all cut prices
GO TO THE

The
experience
and system
of the

Unicmtlrnsrt

of Detroit makes it*
employment especlj.
ly desirable in the nun-

awement of estates, ia
trusteeships, and in ill
fiduciary capacities.

ISM.MMICapital, • • 
Surplus and
Undivided Profit*, M

Offlcest

Union Trust Bldg,, Detroit, Mich,

•0 YEARr
EXPERIENr.s

Patents
Trade MammI

Dcaraat

CoFvai«HT*4d

For Choice

Innocent Soul.
“Papa,’ said the little boy, “ain’t the

trees green out here In the country?
The folks paint ’em up that way, don’t

they!" ' ___
The Trouble Seeker.

He who goes looking for trouble sel-
dom provides himself with a return
ticket.— Puck.

Scientific Hnerkai.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Urn* ,

Salted and Smoked Meats
of all kinds, Sausages and

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY.

ago which will shorten the distance Seine. Assuming tint tidal embank-
between Milford and Brighton by| ments were needed for guiding Oie

J)AUKEK & BECKWITH,

&m1 Estate Dealers.

4 - m . ,ntJ about one mile is just about to be channel through the estuary It
• It s funny how a man will get into \vi,o„ wnrlc nn the hicrh- proposed that these be connected to

the habit of eating something that he co 1 1 e * ..... the shore on either side so as to form

Rheumatism Cannot Be

Cured Unless Uric-0

Is Used.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office in Hatch-Durand block.

Funeral Director! ul4 Bmhalmor».

CHELBK/, MICHIGAN.

Phot 10 15 or 78 . . _ _

s.

doesn't really like," remarked a drum- w’fi) "u8 'K ^ . . I two large reservoirs, each of which
nor. "I have been traveling mostly hollowed which caused operations gfauuid t,e divided Into a high. water
through small towns for the last two bo suspended. 1 he load inildeis basin and a low water basin,
months and have had to put up at Imve found the abutments tor a I discharge from one to the
some pretty sad hotels. The result Is bridge which were built 30 years! other to drive turbines. The available

P' STAFF AN A BON. 1 that 1 have fallen Into the habit of Ujr0 und will use them in completing ̂de Is about 10 feet. Each reservoir
eating ham and eggs and not much L|)(» gtrncturc. would have an area of about 2.500' * else, about twice a day and sometimes llv r4>r Dip acres, and It was estimated that about
three times a day. I never used to eat 11 f Ynailunti I 6, 000-horsepower would be given off
eggs at home and I never cared much annual cone r l, -, during the six hours of he rising tide.
for any salt meats, but I’ve got .he choral society 18 Ap . 1 Thd cost of division dams, turbines
habit now and I order ham and eggs, M me. Sh anna Lnnimings, hegren other works was placed at |60,-
even when I have an elaborate menu | soprano, and Albert .lanpolskl, the j ooc prom this the annual cost of each
in front of me at a big hotel. The delightful Russian baritone, Edward
reason is simply that In small towns Walker, the celebrated tenor of IMy-
hnm and eggs are about the only mouth Congregational church,
things you can afford to take a chance Chicago, has been secured for soloist
on. it is seldom that you get packed will sing the role of
eggs, because fresh eggs are cheaP -Moses.” in the “Moses in Egypt,”
enough in small places, and then, n° wbich is one of Rossini’s most beau-
mauer how Inexperienced the cook tiful comiwsitions.— Yfisilaiitiail.
is. He can fry or boil you some eggs. . , I mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges and

of Gentlemen’s fiotning, a.so i^u.r* , ''u n they nearly always have good The efficiency ot the rural tele- nRturai formations, is a verlV
Jackets Woolen Dress 8klrts, Shirt bain. Occasionally I add boiled POta' I phone is much reduced by the lact abjp wondmUnd. At Mound City, In the
Waisw and Wulte Dress 8klrtB a special- it"-* H*-my-snmH-h<ttel inpnu, because Lj^ _e0pje on Un* line interfere home of Mrs E. D. Clapp,* wonderful
ty. All work guaranteed. Thone orders they can hardly give you the worst of t|mt which is not their busi- 1 case of beajlng bas^lately occurred^ Her
promptly attended to. Corner of East i, t|,Cni. either. Put ham and eggs jn 0fcher words, they listen to
Middle and East streets, >1 hone 17. | an. tlu. standby." ' conversations carried on by Qthf’

OLIVE LODGE, HO. 156, F. &, A. M. I a Dangerous Deadlock I LV 8any th fng p^Vftte over ft

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol- 1 That sometimes terminates fatally. Is | connjrv telephone line. We would

We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. iMione Cl.

A. MAPE8,

FUNERAL DIREC1QR AND EIBAUER.
VINE FDNKUAL FURNISHINGS.

Call* answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

horscfowor was computed at $8.00, In-
cluding land rent and Interest at 10
per cent., but this would rise to more
than $30.00 If the channel walla were
to form -a part of the expense.

S. HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing
Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’

South

A Real Wonderland.
.inlots, with Its rich silver

lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 28, Mar. 20, April 23, 1 the sloppsge «»f liver and bowel functions I ^Lone to attempt it, vet
21, June 25, July 32, Aug,20.|T0 Meekly end th,| -ffondhion without | ^

8ept.l7,OcL 15, Nov. 10; annual meeting dbagreeable »eneation?, Dr. King’s N**w it VVOlllU seem noiiuiig moi i

and election of officers, Dec. 17. 8t. j |dfe Piha should always be your reni- fair if people woultl leave the tele-
John’s Day, Jane 24— Dec. 27. Visiting edy. (•uariintepd absolutely satisfactory phone alone ^excepting when called

In every cjyie or money hack, at Freeman | [jp Why not try the plan for aBrothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

p W. DANIELS,
GENERAL AITTIONKEU.

Satisfaction Gunranteetl. For informa-
tl m call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. L d. 2.
Pnone connections. Auction bills aud
lu cap furnished free.

son seemed near death with lung and
throat trouble. “Exhausting coughing
pells occurred every five minutes,
writes Mrs. Clapp, “when I began
giving Dr. King’s New Discovery, the
great medicine, thar saved his life and
completely cured him. “Guaranteed for
couehs and colds, throat and lung
troubles, by Freeman & Cummings Co.
druggists. 50c. and f 1.00. Trial bottle
free.

<Si t iimmlngs Co. drug store. 25c.

r* D. MERITHEW,
UOKNBBD AUOTIONIRB.

Bell ’Phone G2, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

'HE MONROE NURSERY,
MONROR, MICHIGAN.

900 acres. Established 1847.
I, E. IlGEHFRITZ' SONS COMPANY,

The Art of Happiness.
The art of happiness consists In be-

ing pleased witli little things. People
with great wealth or great power are
sehUuu liamiv. The leaders of the
world, great men or groat women,
are seldom satisfied. The society
leader, with millions at her ct nmand
and the homage of many men and
womon; rarely kmms the happiness
that conies unasked to the young wife
or mother in humbler circles. The
possession of money decreases the
power of enjoyment. A child gets
more pleasure out of a sixpenny toy
than a millionaire does from a thou-
sand-pound yacht Sixpence has great-
er value to the child than a thousand

month and sec if it would not be
more satisfactory.— Enterprise.

Badly Mixed Up.
Abraham Brown, of Wlnterton, N. Y.,

had a very remarkable experience; he
says: “Doctors got badly mixed up over
me; one said heart disease; two called
It kidney trouble; the fourth, blood
poison, and the fifth stomach snd liver
trouble; but none of them helped me;
so my wife advhmd ttylog Electric Bit
ters, which are restoring me to perfect
health. One bottle did me more good
than all the five doctors prescribed.”
Guaranteed for blood poison, weakness
and all stomach, liver and kidney com
plaints, by Freeman & Cummings Co
druggists, 50c.

We odor one of the largest and most I has to Iho millionaire. The joys of
complete stocks of frnit and ornamental life belong to the little people— the
trees, plants, vines, etc., in the United men and women who are satls-
States. Orders placed with our agents to iivo ,heir own lives and make
will receive our most careful attention. uttIe Inurk on ti„. |ivf.K of (,tiu.r8 jt

C. RIKMEXSCHNhIDhR, Agent, j ja jn the power of the least of us to
t f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chelsea phone be happy and to make others so.

Detroit, Msoi & Cticap h
Time Card taking effect J une 18, 1907

m.,Limited cars to Detroit— 7 :42 a

l.42 and 4.24 p. m.
Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 a. m.,

2:48 and 5:48 p. m.
Local cars to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two boars until 10:10 p.

m. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.
Locll cars to Jacksoo — 6:44 ^ then

7:60 and every two hours until 11:50

p. m. *

Choice Got Plowere.

Here’s Good Advice.

0. 8. Woolever, one of Hip best known
merchants of LeRaysvillp, N. V., sayr:
If you are ever troubled with plies,
apply Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It cured
me of them for good 20 years ago.”
Guaranteed for enrer, wound*, btiffir OT
abrasions, 25c at Freeman Cummings
drug itore.

Rough on Attorney.
To defenu the prisoner, a Georgia

colored man, the court had appointed
a young lawyer, but after the prisoner
had looked the attorney over, he said:
"No. Mister Jedge, I reckon not. De
las’ time I got In de penitentiary I had
a man dat looked lak hln to defend
me. so des leave him out de case an
gimme ten years!’’

New Interest in Chemistry.
The establishment of pure food com

missions has inspired many young
men to take up the study of chemis-
try with a view to securing a position
on one of those commissions. Scores
of men, who already have qualified for
the regular drug store trade are now
devoting additional time to the study
of extra courses in chemistry. All
hope tP gain a federal appointment a*
an exp rt on pure foods. Not more
than c •,e-third of the ambitious fellows
now immured In experimental labora-
tories will get the position they are
working for, but the public w411 profit
Indirectly by their present enthusiasm
because every lust one of them will
become more competent druggists
through their studies of the adultera-
tions of foods.

Sudden Deaths, Heart Failure and Paraly-

sis Are Caused By Poisonous Uric
and Rheumatic Acids.

The rheumatic person is skeptical re
gsrdlng the claims of almost any remedy
advertised as a cure for rbeumatUm
and one cam scarcely blame him for
being so. All the plasters and liniments
combined never actually cured a case of
rheumatism. They may relieve It In
one quarter, but It Is sure to break out
somewhere else. The only true way to
cure rheumatism is to drive U from the
system, for as long as the uric and
rheumatic acid remains In the blood,
one Is never entirely free from the
trouble. This Is where the value of
Urlc-0 as a permanent cure for rheu-
matism comes in. It seeks out the
rheumatic poison In the blood, muscles
and kldnevs, renders it Inert and harm
less and drives It out of the system That
is why Urlc-0 Is such an admirable and
effective cure for rheumatism.
The chief reason that Uric O Is such a

wonderful cure lor rheumatism Is, that
It Is designed and prepared to cure
rheumatism and rheumatism only. It It
composed of perfect antidotes for the
rheumatic acid 'olson In the system
This is the cr*u of Us wonderful 1UO-
cess. Rheumatism simply cannot exist
In a person's system If Urlc-0 Is used.

Uric () is sold by druggists at 75c and
$1.00 the bottle, but If you still feel
skeptical about Its efficacy you can test
It free of charge by cutting out this ad-
vertisement and sending same, together
with your nam« and address, also the
name of your druggist, the Smith Drug
Company, 311 Smith Bldg , Syracuse. N.
Y., and they will send you a sample
bottle free. To persons who write’ and
say they have ue er used Urlc-O, and
want to test It thoroughly, and will
agree to take it systematically accord
Ing to directions, they frequently give a
regular 75c bottle free.

Urlo O U sold and personally recom-
mended In Chelsea by Freeman & Cum-
mings Co.

tiinii
Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,— Bolt
Ing la the Circuit Court for tbe

of Washtenaw, In Chaiimy-Whi
Edwin A. Dancer I* complainant and I

unknown heir at law of John J»nr«<
dants. Satisfactory proof appetrlnf
tbe court by affidavit on file (hit
defandants are unknown, it ii hi
ordered, that said defendants ippw!
answer tbe bill of complaint filed In
cause within six months from the >

of this order.
E. D. KINNK, Circuit Jodis,

Dated. November 13th, 1907.
Stivers & Kalmbach,

Solicitors for Complainant.
Business address, Chaises. Mich.

10642

Commissioners’ Notice.
8TATK OF MICHIGAN, Ountjr of W«

tenaw. The under. Ijniwl bavlne been apwl
etl by the Probate Ootirt for Bald County, M
tnlMlooent to receive, examine awl »UJujM
claims and demands ot nil per*«i »|M
the estate of 1’hillp Htemenw h neuter l«te of l
county, deceased, hereby give notice that I
months from date are uilowed. by onleroH

claims aim l
that they will .... -
In the Township of ttylvan, In **M
on the 3l st day of January, and
of March, next, nt ten oeh*ok
of said days, to receive, examine anurclaims. „

FRED KALMBACH. i19 Commtl

No. 1 H626

Commissioners’ Notic#.
8TATK OF MICHIGAN. County of W,
. w . The undersigned having beennaw. Tbe undersigned

by the Protmte Court for said county

I have a good stock of Moore's Non-
Leakable Fountain Pena. They will
cany in any position. Never fail to
write. Fill d nioinentairly without on-
aorowing and are the only ladlea pen ^ m)|WU. lvllIl „„ ... ....... .....

1 have a new stock of cloth and moroc- , (oner* to rwelve.examlneHndadJiMt
co bound books at the lowest prlcea.1 and demand*
Come in an look over my stock when | Li nionib* frs*

are allowed, by order of PrnbaMj
Or- dltors to pr«*wni tbelr “f
estate c»f said deceased, snd that the)
at the office of J-hu Kulinl-auh If

looking for Chrlatmaa preaenta.

ELMER E. WINANS.
Pboiie co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, P00ND

LOST WANTED ETC,
L. O. T. M. M.— The per capita and
Hive dues of Columbian Hive No. 284
are due and must be paid at once.
Helen Stocking, Finance Keeper.^

This Is tbe season of decay and weak-
ened vitality; good health Is bard to re-
tain. if you’d retain yours, fortify your
system with Hollister,* Rocky Mountain
Tea, tbe surest way. 85c, Tea or Tablets.

Lyndon Taxpaytrs.

4- will bo at ike town hall 4n Lywbw

Ferns 26c to 76c each. Just the

thing for a Christmas present.

Primroses 10c. Cyclamens 25c
to 35c. Extra floe Lettuce and

every Friday during the month of De-
cember and in Chelsea at Keihpr Com-
mercial 8c Havings Bank every Saturday
during tbe month for the purpose of re-
ceiving the taxes of said township.

KUOP.NB Hkatlky, Treasurer.

Hives, Eczema, itch or salt rhoura seta
you crazy. Can t bear the touch of
your clothing. Doan s Ointment care*
tl a moat obstinate eases. Why suffer?
All druggists sell it.

ELVIRA CLAK
“They Say."

A good ipany people think It isn’t a I alow down 10 * walk OCCMlonal,7
(Florist) U* If they preface It wltk ‘they say “ *et ah*a* ot ***•

— >

Good Horpe Medicine.
In severe attacks of colic a tea-

spoonful of salt dissolved in a teacup
of cold water has been known to give

revive a person who has been stunned
by a heavy fall, If he can be forced
to swa'.' 7 It

When winds shriek high in fiendish glee,
And enters winter with bis key

Protect vourself, from disease be free;
Take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

FOR SALE— A Portland cutter.
|8. Inquire of J. F. Shaver,

f" Patriotism.
There Is something peculiar In p*

trlotlsm, or real love of country. One
can become 80 years old and. without
knowing It, have loved his fatherland
during all that time; that is, If one
has remained at home. The true
ture of spring is not appreciated until
winter is upon ’’s, and the best M y
aonga are written by the fireside.
Love of freedom ia a prison flower,
and we do not learn the full value of
liberty until we are imprisoned. —
Heinrich Heine.

Can’t look well, eat well or feel well
with impure blood feeding yonr body.
Keep the blood pure with Burdock
Blood Bitters. Eat aimply, take exer-
cise, keep clean and you will have long
life.

You know a« well ai any one wb>ra
you need something to regulate yonr
system. If your bowels are sluggish

Punning Expanaa*.
If running expenses would only

alow down to a walk occasionally a

yonr food dlstreaseas you, yonr kidneys
aln, take Hollister’s Rockv Mountain
'ea. It always relieves. 35 cents, Tea

or Tablet*.

Stop and Then Rush.
Where will woman stop?” oaks the

Roanoke World. Wherever there ap-
pears an ad reading, “Was $7; sow
$6.99.’’— Washington Herald.

Detroit Beadqurten
res v-'

MICHIGAN PE0PI£

GRISWOLD HOUSE,
_____ ICASPIAH.
Eurokan Ami.

Stria! y mcxWa uk) ptodata hold, h

AaesiCAN Pun.irSOToJ 50««P«|
i.f IWrg£30*t*#»

\T». J ______ ___ _

teentk eon pm by the houee. Whn fM
raid Howeecviat Detroit Mop at the Gnewold

POSTAL &• CMORBY, Prop*J

February .....l on

W M . RIKMRNHCmW;
('imr

REPORT OF TIIR ('0NDITI1
OK TIIK

KnipfCflMerciiilJiSaiiilil

AT CHELSEA. MICH.

At the close of busini-s*.
H* called for by Hie <- ‘"n,u,g*
the Bunking Department.

RKSOL'KCKI*. (

Loan* and discounts ̂
Bonds, mortgage* and s‘“n'

Premiums paid on •)on'*8 ..... j.ll
.......... .................. 17 1
Banking bmisc. • • •• • ..... . §*q.

Furniture and fixtuics ....... ̂
Other real estate • • • • . ..... ’

Due from other banks am
bankeUI

Items in Iransit. ’jj)

u. S. bond*.....;
Duo from banks m 42
reserve cities ... 42..JU 4-

U. S. and Nnlionai ̂
bunk curreury... H'.WO

Gold coin ........
Silver coin .......
Nickels and cent*
Checks, and other chbi. item ,

16.600 00

1,067 26

87 63

Price
47

FOR SALE— Plymouth Rook Cockerel.
Inquire of J. Kern, R. F. D. I, Chelsea.

REPARING— All kinds of oil and ga«o-
lino atoves repaired. Leave orders at
Shaver's barber shop. F. G. Fuller.

45tf

G. A. TURCK, upholsering, chair caning,

i
household repairing. Over John
Farrell's store, Chelsea. 47

STRAYED— Came into my passession a
young heifer. Owner can have same
by proving property and pa
charges. Wm. Tuttle.

FOR SALE -500 Chrlatmaa trees, fruit
aud ornamental trees and shrubs of
all kind*. Also farm and garden
seeds. Call on Alfred Kaereher,Chelsea. _ „ 48tf

WANTED— A few desirable boarders.
Inquire at Burg's cigar factory. ^Itf

Total

DETROIT

BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY

liabilitibb

.. ......Capital slock paid

Undivided profits, nit .......

I Commercial depo 43 (.28 58

'I.l

fitnnds ready to help young men and
women to win Independence and aneoets.
It hail given the atart to thousand* upon
thousands of young people. It ca- help
you. Write lor <-iital..goe and give ns ft
chance by upending the next Mix months
with us. Rnter any time. W.F. Jewell,
President, It. J. Bennett, C. A., C P. A..
Principal, 16 W1 o«»x avo., Detroit, Mich.

I Certificate* °f d''P°‘ o., 009 25

CerliflHl checks..- ^
C».h!er's clwk*.- „
Savings deposLs.. , 9) 4.

I Svlngs certificates 38,049 w _

Total.

Cbkal*.

WANTED— Ray and Straw, We are
in tbe market to bay and ship your
hay and straw. For particulars call
on Joneph and Lewis Uebeck, Chelsea.
Phone 151-1 L-18 84tf

An IdMl Lnxitlv*. _

Mic)iig»'b t'ounly.<rf

“Wk BeOole ̂
named bank, do soleffi^ bB b,

1 above statement Is )r|J0

knowledge and^i;,^^
| 8ubscril»ed and*woro «

6 day of D®0-, 1,M FeK*
MycommW.»;«D

10. 11. K'

Correct-AUest:
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Cu»tom Hou»e Palace.
What Is probably ihf* finest building

In the world for the use of n collector

of customs has been turned over to
the national government. The new
custom house In New York, begun In
1900. has been completed at a cost of

$7,200,000. It covers the entire block

between Whitehall street and State
•street, running from Bowling Green
to Bridge street. Its street faces are

adorned with splendid pieces of sculp-

ture typifying commerce, and its main
court, or rotunda. Is one of the largest

spanned by a single roof. The interior
fittings are ornate and dignified, as Is

befitting in a public building belong-
ing to a rich and populous country.
About two-thirds of the customs reve-
nue of the country Is paid over the
desks of the collector of New York.
The remaining one-third is collected
In the n*->re than 140 other collection

districts. An elaborately equipped
suite of offices has been1 provided in
the building for the use of the secre-

tary of the treasury on his official
visits to New York. Other suites are
set apart for the weather bureau, the

naval bureau, the civ service board,'
the isthmian canal commission, the se-

cret service department and some
other branches of the national govern-

ment that hav» to use offices in New
^ork. But, says the Youth's Compan-
ion. they all together occupy much
less space than that devoted
use of the various branches
tariff collection service.

McCOMB
LIFE

GOES TO JACKSON FOR
WITH HARD LABOR*
INCLUDED.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

FEELS HE IS DISGRACED.

Views of Matters and Things In Var-

ious Parts of the State of Mora or
Less Interest.

Is Not Sorry.

Robert McComb goes to the state
prison at Jackson for life with no re-
gret for the killing of John Irwin
whom he shot down on August 12,
while the latter was returning home
after his day's work.
From the testimony of the accused

himself, the murder was carefully
planned and committed with deliber-
ation.

His last words on the witness stand
were “I'm not sorrv that I did it.
The Jury deliberated twenty minutes
and ret tnud a verdict of guilty of
murder in the first degree.
Immediately after the verdict had

been announced Judge Wisner sen-
tenced the prisoner to life imprison-
ment at hard labor and in solitary
confinement.
McComb s only comment on the ver-

dict and sentence was to the effect
that he was satisfied.

AF
The general atore of Corbishley A

Co., of Sanduaky, was robbed of $275.

Purleaoa’a tavern In South Board
Kburn®? a lota of $5,000. II

will be rebuilt

Two Mormon elders have been de
Met! permission to preach on th«
treeta of Grand Rapids.

Tr^L1i11JInJ*ftl,6y* aRed 22- " r*rand
i runk brakeman of Goodall. fell undet
the wheels and lost an arm.

Elbrldge W. White has been com-
missioned a major and chaplain ol
the First regiment. M. N. G.

Reinhardt Piegols, living in Midland,
PiW a* artery while pitching hay
and died from blood poisoning.

Insane over the arrest of her 1&-
year-old son, Mrs. Emma McComb, ol
Mason, waa sent to the Kalamazoo
asylum.

^ Joseph Carter, arrested on suspicion
connection with the murder of

Horace 8
released.

Davis, of Kalamazoo, was

Bert Smith, formerly of Grand Rap-
ids, was murdered by robbers at the
Irving Golf club in Chicago, where he
was steward.

rv *

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansing
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Instead of the head of a queen,
proud, haughty and homely, on the
new gold coins, we are shown the pro-
file of a pretty waiter girl. Twero
sacrilege to speak In this connection
of the damsel as a biscuit shooter, a
hash slinger or any of those uneupho-

nious titles by which the thoughtless
^and the pert sometimes designate the
dining room hand maiden. She is
simply a pretty waiter and her beauty

is much enhanced by the frame and
the background. If she sends this
portrait of herself to her friends they

will hardly look at it with a critics 1
eye or declare that it doesn’t do Jus-

tice to the original. More men will
gaze fondly on that face than on any
set of features designed to lure us on

to the purchase of some tooth powder.
The girl will look good to them. When
a carping critic asked 19 centuries
ago If he should pay tribute to Caesar

he was told to look at the image on
the coin and If it was Caesar's portrait

he should pay the taxes. Waiters will

hope that In this there is a hint for
those who have their doubts about the
size of the tip.

Enjoys the Notoriety.
Gear go Mack, the Cheboygan man.

who was engaged to two girls at the
fame time and is now under arrest in
Bay City on the charge of stealing a
ring belonging to Miss Leah Harris,
one of bis victims, appeared to enjoy
the notoriety in the crowded court
room.
Mack'-s parents refused to furnish

him the funds with which to hire an
attorney and Maek will plead his own
case next Tuesday.

Flossie Brash aw sticks by her hus-
band and daily visits him in the jail.
Mack has issued the following

statement du which he maintains his
Innocence:
“I have only one wife and that Is

Flossie Brashaw, and what has been
said about me has been a disgrace to
both me and my wife, and I have
stood it as long as I wish to, and un-
less the persons who have accused
me of being a bigamist produce
those many wives of mine, whom
they claim me to have. I shall prose-
cute them on my discharge, for
slander. I will not staid for any
more disgrace on myself and young
wife, who is n respectable girl and
has respectable parents.”

Visitors to Venice next year will
see the rebuilding of the famous cam-
panile in St. Mark's square practically

completed. The tower already rises
30 feet above the pavement, and work
is progressing rapidly. The old ma-
terials are used so far as possible.
The original foundation was strength-
ened and slightly enlarged. The cor-
nerstone was laid ]n April, 1903, about

nine months after the tower fell, and
then more than 3.000 piles of fresh
larch wood were driven round the base
to support a new^wall of stone that
was to prevent the collapse of the
new tower. Fresh stone was used
here; but above ground the old bricks,

burned many hundred years ago, are
relald in the best modern cement after
being carefully examined. Fifty thou-
nand dollars have already been spent
on the work of restoration.

Couldn’t Stand the Drain.
The private banks In Weston and

Jasper, with populations of 350 and
250 respectively, owned by Ephraim

I B. Lee, closed Wednesday morning
and are now in the hands of Dallas

: W. Knapp, cashier of the Weston
bank, as receiver. The desire of Lee
to continue to supply his depositors
with casl brooch the financial strin-

! fency forced 1 i to take the step,
but he declares the depositors will
not lose a cent.
Lee is a general merchant in Wes-

ton and Is also a heavy stockholder In
the State Line Telephone Co'., operat-
ing between Weston and Jasper. He
determined to pass through the money

i flurry wl'hout pouting the fifl-day rule
or requiring his patrons to accept
checks; but his credit fell low and
collateral, which was pr- viously con-
sidered sound, w a - refused as the

I basis for further loan*.
According to Aforu.y General Bird

the liabilities, including tl>f deposits
In both BahTt’s. an.
assets are estimated at ? Lopo’ and
both banks, the- a : t < ru > • _ g-'ie-ral says
are solvent. ' • 7 *
Leo has turned In as assets all of

. his property. JinLi.Ln* r^i,ience
1 in which he resides ni'd >

policy for about $.*
in Weston many
aged and has the
community.

He
insurance
has lived

v“:ir; middle-
cotif: lence of the

Lost by

That Mrs. Charle
no whit hind her

Do wo interpret arlgh
from Dubuque, la.? A .ne men to
do the cooking, cleaning, washing,
ironing, answer the door, make the
beds, officiate at the telephone, do the

Death

 H Hack ley Wa8
husband in pub-

lic spirit, and the desire to see Mus-

the'word ke*on 'hnr tuny death
prevented h< r from carrying out her
interest to dr more |r, this direction
for her city is demur i rated hy facts
now brought to light, tor th-e first ''time.

Had Mrs. Hackley lived 4s hours
longer the Muskegon ('han vr of Com-

ordering. fuss with ti e ragman, wres- merce would hav,. had flom ^noooo
tie with callers, look alter the furnace. ; to $300,000 to mo ',)r l h,.n^ f'u|JJ
take care of the children, dust, polish

the furniture, black the range, fight
agents, figure in the center of the so-

cial stage at home, darn, mend, gave
and look pleasant, while the wives of
their bosoms get the wherewithal by
playing bridge, ••500,” whist, double

pedro, euchre, fan-tan, old sledge or

poker? Early answer requested.

Muskegon," saidto bring factories to
Judge Sessions.
Before the necessary changes could

be made in Mrs. Haekl-v\s will how-
ever, she had become unror,seiou« and
she never regained i,^ f,r...: Lo
permit the change to be made.

Pennsylvania miners who paid $3
to a Pittsburg employment agency for
Bay City Jobs, arrived to find they had
been fleeced.

William Merwin. aged 20, reported
killed in a Michigan freight wrec.>,
has returned from Montana, where
Be Is living.

William Satterlee, who has lived In
Troy township all his life, died on the
farm where he was born. He was
81 years old.

Melvin Thompson, of Bagnall, at
tacked his wife and the hook of a
poker she used in her defense pene-
trated his skull.

Alex. Anderson, 14, living near Ya-
mer, was shot and killed when his
companion tripped and fell over a log
discharging his gun.

The 1-year-old child of Fred, Bar-
nette, of Crystal Falls, tried to swal-
low the detached knob of a stove door
and choked to death.

James Wilson, of Calumet, Is re-
ported to have killed an aged man in
Paris with his automobile In which
he was touring Europe.

In spite of the fact that Friday
was the thirteenth of the month, over
200 Thrashers met in Lajising and or-
ganized a state association.

The Dow chemical plant, in Mt.
Pleasant, has resumed work again
with a force of 30 men and prospects
of taking on a full quota shortly.
After having been dumb for the

past six years, Henry Haack, of Bat-
tle Creek, had his speech restored
when he was struck by an auto.

Thaddeus Miller, of Lee Center, was
arrested Tuesday on suspicion of be-
ing implicated in the blowing of the
postofllce safe in Olivet Sunday morn-
Inf.

Burglars blew the safe of William
Back’s general store In Hudsonville
and stole $50. About $10 was taken
from the cash drawer of Edson &
Cory.

In answer to the Bay City saloon-
Ists’ challenge citizens secured war-
rants for the managers of two thea-
ters for permitting Sunday perform-
ances.

Frank Green, of Bay City, had his
hand nearly blown off Wednesday,
when his shotgun discharged with the
young man’s hand over the end of the
barrel.

Tony Duly, of East Tawa who shot
and killed John Ferris, a steamboat
agent In a dock office at Oscoda, was
sentenced to life imprisonment in
Marquette.

John Grubba, of Alpena, who beat
his wife into insensibility two weeks
ago. has been convicted of assault
with intent to do great bodily harm
less than murder.

William Greece, a lineman in the
employ of the Michigan State Tele-
phone Co., fell from a pole near Iron
Mountain and crushed his skull, dy-
ing almost Instantly.

Brooding because he accidentally
shot and killed a young daughter nine
years ago. John G. Snell, a Novi farm-
er. cut his throat on his 45th birth-
day anniversary and died.
Congressman George A. Loud is

working to have Petoskey made a
port of entry, so that the local tanner-
ies may secure rebates on exports
made from imported hides.
The American Express Co. filed ar-

ticles of incorporation Wednesday,
naming its capital stock at $106,000,-
000, but the company paid a franchise
fee on only a small portion of this
amount.

Clara Connelly, of Grand Rapids,
who shot and killed her* husband,
James, whom she accused of causing
her downfall, was sentenced to from
2 to 15 years In the Detroit Bpuse of
correction.

Lansing.— Nearly 200 delegates to
the State Farmers’ Club association
were present at the annual meeting
of the organization which was held
In the senate chamber. President L.
Whitney Watkins, of Manchester, in
his address to the association, touched
upon the recent financial flurry, and
said It was due to the era of high
prices and prosperity and plunging by
sjicculators and others. “If some of
the railroads would use the excess
water In their stocks for laundry pur-
poses,’'. said Railroad Commissioner
C. L. Glasgow, in a talk to the asso-
ciation, "they would find it easier and
pay a reasonable dividend.’’ The com-
mlsslorier talked nearly an hour to the
farmers. Gov. Warner addressed the
association. Ho went over his dif-
ferences with the “boxers.” and de-
scribed his position on primary elec-
tion and other bills, saying there is
no reason why telephone and tele-
graph companies should not pay taxes
on the same basis as other property.

Discuss Michigan Child Labor.

The child labor situation in Michi-
gan was reviewed In an address to the
state charity superintendents by State
Labor Commissioner M. J. McLeod,
of Detroit, who ably analyzed the
causes and results of child labor. He
blamed greedy parents and employers
for most of the evil of the practice.
In part his address was as follows;
"The laws restricting child labor In
Michigan are considered among the
most efficient of any of the states, and
it Is the constant endeavor of the offi-
cials charged with their execution to
see that they are firmly, judiciously
and effectively administered. No ef-
fort is too great to accomplish tht de-
sired end, and no employer is exempt
from the operation of the law. Factory
inspectors, in their several Jurisdic-
tions, are held responsible in the per-
formance of their duties.”

Oil Inspection Paying.

During one month the deputy oil
inspectors inspected 1,984,252 gallons
of kerosene oil. Besides paying all
expenses, including the salaries of the
state inspector and deputies, there was
a net profit which Mr. Neal has to turn
over to the state of $1,250. A later in-
spectlon was considerably more than
that, and the revenue will be propor-
tionately greater. The number of dis-
tricts have been changed so that the
expense for the oil inspection is con-
siderably less and deputies are en-
abled to make their inspection with
considerable more promptness. The
fee of one-fifth of one cent per gallon
is paid by the oil companies, and nets
the state upwards of $10,000 a year.

Successful Session of Grange.

Four hundred delegates, represent-
ing 51,000 members of the Michigan
State Grange, held one of the most
successful annual sessions in history
at Saginaw, .Much political talk was
Indulged in. Immediately following
the address of Grand Master Horton,
Chaplain Mrs. O. J. C. Woodman in-

troduced a resolution for the appoint-
ment of a committee to go to Lansing
and appear before the Con-Con advo-
cating the incorporation of an abso-
lute prohibition clause, barring all
liquors from the state, in tho consti-
tution. It was unanimously carried.

Hill in Receptive Mood.
Arthur Hill, in a speech to the Michi-

gan Implement & Vehicle dealers, was
introduced as “the man who wlil gome
day become United States senator.’’
Hill made no denial of the impeach-
ment, but showed he was still in poli-
tics by calling attention to tho state-
ment published recently, crediting him
as being out against Warner for
third terra. “Well, why not?” he asked.
“Was not Warner out against Hill for
a first term?”

Work of the Convention.
In the Michigan constitutional con-

vention things are moving * along
quietly.

George W. Clapperton, c! Grand
Rapids, appeared before the commit-
tee on finance and taxation as an ad-
vocate of advanced methods of taxa-
tion. He urged the destruction of the
uniform rule, the separation of state
and county taxes and advised that the
widest latitude be given the legisla-
ture in the way of taxation powers.
The Judiciary committee listened to

arguments against the fellow servants'
contributory negligence acts, It being
contended that the last named should
be left for the Jury to decide.

The committee on phraseology and
arrangement has offered some amend-
monts and radical suggestions relating
to proposals which have passed the
committee of the * hole on the first
reading.

Some people of the college towns
are against the proposal which will
exclude the sale of liquor in those
cities in the state.

The committee on cities and villages
is divided on the subject of home rule
and municipal ownership and there is
going to be a spirited fight in the con-
vention on this subject.

Representatives of the trainmen
were on the floor of the convention
opposing the railroads being released
from liability for accidents.

The committee on elections has re-
ported out a proposal which does not
make it mandatory on the legislature
to enact any kind of primary meas-
ures.

Delegate Hally of Wayne introduced
two proposals of considerable interest.
The first declares: No law shall es-
tablish, protect and enforce by Hen
the rights of mechanics and others for
the erecting or altering of my building
or structure, except for labor per-
formed.

The committee on public service
corporations of the constitutional con-
vention now in session here adopted a
recommendation that in the revised
constitution all state officers, includ-
ing members of th<* legislature and
judges, be prohibited from accepting
passes.

The state grange, with membership
of 57,000, at its annual meeting here
adopted a resolution calling upon the
constitutional convention now in ses-
sion at Lansing to insert a prohibi-
tion clause in the new constitution.
Home rule and municipal ownership

proposals have been agreed on by the

committee on cities and villages.
There is no likelihood that the con-
vention will pass the propositions as
they now stand. Many flaws are
picked in the propositions.

Two proposals relative to the state
funds were introduced. One by Dele-
gate Mead, prohibiting the depositing
of such funds in any bank in which an
elective state officer may be a stock-
holder and limiting the amount to 25
per cent, of the capital stock of each
bank.

Delegate Adams proposes that the
legislature shall ‘provide by law for
deposit with the state by banks organ-
ized under the laws of the state.

MEET IN DENVER.

D€fn*cratl}» National Convention to Bef July 7.

Aftor decidluf to hold the next
Democratto national convention at
tfenm aW Hilng fto date o? ffi

for July 7, 1908, the Demo-
cratic national committee entered
upon a spirited debate on the proprl
ety of accepting more of the $100,000
offered by Denver for the convention
than actually needed to pa/ the con-
vention expenses in that city, v ,

The opposition to the acceptanee el
the contribution took the Iprm of •
resolution by Representative Clayton,
of Alabama, declining money not ac-
tually needed for convention purposes,
but after a long debate the resolution
was laid on the table by a tote of 31
to 14.
Mr. Clayton, Representative John

Sharp William!,
Governor Hoke Smith, of Georgia, all
spoke in favor of the passage of the
resolution. Mr. Smith wa* especially
emphatic in saying that the $100,000
which had been offered to secure the
Republican convention and refused by
the Republican national committee
had been offered to and was about to
be accepted by the Democratic com-
mittee. He said the Republicans had
turned down the offer because It wae
regarded in the nature of a bribe and
that Democrats, in view of that cir-
cumstance, could not afford to accept
it.

Mr. Williams spoke in similar vein,
as also did Mr. Clayton. Mr. Tag-
gart advocated the acceptance of the
$100,000, saying It would be needed
now even worse than money was need-
ed in 1904 and that at that time it
would have been practically imposs-
ible to have opened headquarters for
Judge Parker if they had not had the
extra money secured from St. Louis,
where the convention was held.
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A Rough Deal.
”1 have had a d— n rough deal from

the White House.” ' . , f — - „„,c lIW
This statement was made by Secre- j 1 appreciate to the full the sot

tary Cortelyou to an old friend. The | responsibility this confidence im
friend. In repeating It, said: “It al-

“I am deeply sensible of the
done me by the American peopi,
thus expr, ssinu IM, consSl
what 1 have done and have tried

most took me off my feet. It was the
first time in all my long acquaintance
with George Cortelyou that I ever
heard him use the word.”
Cortelyou’s remark was made in

connection with a conversation
brought on by the mention of the
president's statement that he would
not take another term, but after the
first statement of the secretary’s al-
most-profanity hls friend would not go
Into details regarding the secretary’s
talk.

A state education official In Illinois
has been telling Chicago that there
ought to be a course of love-making
Introduced In the schools— that chil-
dren should be taught to woo as they
are taught the multiplication table.
The capacity to become lovers is born
In the average human being Just as
th« capacity is inborn of making a fool
of oneself. The tendency n either

case will' do its own developing.

Married Step-Grandmother.
Fred A. Shot well, aged W 0f Pot

terville, was married to his pten-
grandmother. Mrs. Kmma Shot well
aged 71, nearly a month ago but the
marriage was kept secret. The couple
live on a farm three miles from town
Mrs. Shot well was the fourth wife
of the groom’s grandfather. He has
been married once before, but
divorced.

was

association said that many accidents
could be avoided by a little care.

Doubtless that If true, hut some men
will never believe until they make
the trial that they cannot vanquish an

automobile in a joint debate for the
right of way.

ie Cummer-DIggins Co., of Cad-
*1 .c, whose plant burned Thursday
night, have announced that they will
commence operations to rebuild 1m
mediately.

A speaker at the American Medical o^BcIhn^^uHewea
and acquitted, lost hls mlt for

$5,000 for alleged malicious prosecu-

While it is possible for a man to
keep an automobile and a wife and be

"t’fppy, ye* the ancient fact remains
firmly on Its base that no man can
serve two masters.

tion. A verdict for the plaintiff would
have hampered the dairy and food de-
partment work.

Alleging that her brother Cant
Robert Rice, has lost |r>,000— an en-
tire esUte— through the money 8trln-
gency failure of a Portland. Ore bank
Mrs. Emily Darby, of Muskegon filed
a petition Monday afternoon for an
accounting of the estate and the remov-
al of Rice as administrator He was
once a well known Lake Michigan
navigator.

It transpired that Winnie Miller, ai^
rested In connection with the Olivet
postofflee safe robbery, bought a safe,
and selling it, is alleged to have re-
marked that he only bought it for ex-
amination purposes.

Members of the Battle Creek High
School Glee club refused to accept
Claude Evans, colored, as a member,
and were ordered to disband. Evans’
demand for admission produced the
same result last year.
Elmer Henrlckson, of Traverse City,

convicted of burglary, was released on
suspended sentence by Judge May-
nard, but if he drinks he will have to
go to prison. Hendrickson said he waa
drunk when he committed the crime.
Patrick Lynch, of Memphis, started

suit against the Pere Marquette rail-
way for overtime work pay on work
done as a switchman from 1900 to
1905 in Bay Clt. He is an old man
and while in the employ of the com-
pany, he claims he lost an eye by be-
ing jtruck with a piece of coal from
a passing engine.

Mabel Molltor, aged 16, was perhaps
fatally Injured while playing basket
ball in the girls’ department of Hack-
ley gymnasium, Muskegon. Mlsg Mol-
itor was playing center and fell in a
scrimmage, striking full on her fore-
head. She was taken to her home.
Doctors fear concussion of the brain

Directors of Poor Meet.

Michigan state superintendents of
the poor held their anual meeting in
the city. The session opened with
prayer, after which a paper on “Con-
tract Medical Practice in Tusoola
County," by Philip Eckfleld of Colum-
bia. A discussion followed. This dis-
cussion was followed by reports of
superintendents as to the system in
their counties, also their experience
with hospital cases.

New Michigan Postmasters.
Michigan postmasters have been ap-

pointed as follows: Masonville, Delta
county, Wilfred H. Rezner, vice Allan
Hopkins, resigned; Simmons, Mack-
inac county, Maude M. Belmorc. vice
J. C. King, resigned; Turin, Marquette
county, Charles D. Grimes, vice J. T.
Brown, resigned.

Brick Plant Illegal.

The supreme court handed down a
decision that the city of Detroit can-
not operate a municipal brick plant.
Two years ago the Detroit council ap-
propriated $50,000 to establish a mu-
nicipal paving brick plant. A con-
tract for a plant was let to Frank
Reich for $45,000, and work was start-
ed. Local brick men attacked the
city’s right to manufacture brick un-
der the constitutional provision which
prohibits municipalities from engag-
ing In works of Internal improvement.

Company E May Be Disbanded.
Inspector General Wagner, of Port

Huron, and Gov. Warner are expected
in Pontiac to inspect company E of
the Michigan National Guard. While
hero they will ask the council if it
can make a donation of a piece of
ground for the purpose of erecting
thereon a new armory. It ig declared
the present armory is Insufficient and
that should the council refuse to make
the donation th^ company will be mus-
tered out.

The Japs Were Slow.
Gen. Kuropatkln, who was the star

witness Thursday in the Stoessel trial,
gave evidence that amounted to a
showing that Stoessel was not to
blame for the fall of Port Arthur. He
made the interesting statement that
the Japanese could have taken Port
Arthur by assault in the early days of
the war. The defenses were then so In-
complete that the fortress must have
fallen at the first vigorous attack; but
the slowness of the Japanese and the
resistance made by the army in the
field gave the Russians time to Im-
provise defense works which had with-
stood the Japanese for months.

upon me, and I shall do all that In
power lies nut to forfeit it. On
4th of March m-xt I shall have r
three and a half years, and this
and a half years constitute ny
term. The wise custom which li
the president t*. two terms regards
substance and not the form, and r
no circumstances will I beacand
for or accept another nomination.’’

I have not changed and shall
change the decision thus announce

THE MARKETS.

Detroit. — Cattle — There is very little
demand for thin atocken and feeders
at present. Milch cows and springers
were steady for good grades and 93 to
95 per head lower for common. A few
extra good ones brought 960. Extra
dry-fed steers and heifers. 94 t>6: steers
and heifers. 1.000 to 1,200, 9404 SO;
steers and heifers that are fat, 500 to
700. 9303 50; choice fat cows 93 250
3 50; good fat cows, 92 7503 25; com-
mon cows, 9202 50; canners, 91 6002;
choice heavy bulls, 93 2503 60; fair to
good bolognas, hulls. 92 7503 25; stock
bulls, 92 6002 76; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1,000, 93 5003 76: fair feeding
ateers. 800 to 1,000, |3 6003 76; choice
atockers, 500 to 700. 92 5003- fair
•Stockers. 500 to 700, 92 2502 i5; milk-
er». large, young, medium age, 9400
50: common milkers, 918030.
The veal trade was about the same

ns last week, but the quality was not
so good. Best grades, 97 50 07 75: me-
diums, 9507; common and heavy, 92 76

Sheep active and good grades of
lambs strong and 25c higher. Sheep
and common lambs steady. Best lambs
$6 25; fair to good lambs. 950 5 5ft-
light to common lambs. 93 5005- fair
to good butcher sheep. 94 0 4 76: culls
and common. 9303 50.
Hogs— Prices paid were 10c to 25c

ower than last week. Light to good
butchers 94 7504 90; pigs. 94 70; light
yorkers. 94 7504 80; roughs, 9404 25-
stags, third off. , **#'«*,

A Bloody Revolution.
Prof. D. L. Anderson, president

Foo Chow university, who is now
California, believes that upon
death of the empress dowager, ~
will be tho scene of a blood? m
tion. That revolution, he believes itt
mark China's entrance Into the
mmt of the world as a power to
reckoned with.

Prof. Anderson, who has spent
years In China, says that the peopli
of China are now wide awake to
necessity of education; that the poi_
of the people Is steadily growing, u4
that at the same time the po
and its rulers are drifting f-
apart.

"The younger generation in Chlni,
he says, “is acquiring & good eda*
tion. A revolution is pending. In thi
nature of things it is bound to bn
bloody one, but China will be all
better for it, and in the hands of i
and enlightened administrators w
will have the confidence of the
China will be one of the greatest u-
tions of the earth.”

East Buffalo.— Cattle— Best export
steers 95.6005.85; best 1.200 to 1,300-
lb shipping steers. 94.8005.90; best
1,000 to l.lftO-lh, 94.1504.65; best fat

Replace Blackboards.

Secretary Crampton, of the railroad
commission, has sent out to the rail-
roads a notice calling their attention
to act 142 of the public acts of 1895,

which provides for maintaining black-
boards in railway stations. Tho com-
missioners are determined that the
convenience of the public demands
that this statute b£ observed better
than it has been and have also asked
the roads to request their agents to
date each bulletin every day.

cows. 93.2503.7i>: fair to good l,0
2.25: trimmers, 31.500 1.75; best heifers
3S.»60>4.15: medium. 93 03.25-

The Japanese Flood.
In spite of the utmost.viligance ex-

ercised by immigration officials
the Mexican border. Japanese lab
are pouring into the United States by
thousands. Within the last three or
four months it is estimated that nearly
twenty thousand Japanese laborer*
have slipped into Texas, New Mexk*
and Arizonia, and although the most
strenuous efforts are being made to
stop the steady Inflow they cnntlir
to come. Administration official*
now trying to devise some scheme
that will stop the unwelcome Irma-
gration without hurting the feeling* «
Japan. The result could easily
tained by placing the Japanese under
the same regulations as apply to t"
Chinese, but this could not be <i<w
without recourse to a new treat) wi»
Japan, and consequent long delay.
well as perhaps the creation of in
between the two powers.

32.400 2.60: best feeders. 33.?’604 best
stockers, 32.5002.76: export bulls 340

bulls, 9303.25; stock

Wheat Condition Is Good.
Wheat sowed this fall has made a

good start, according to the monthly
crop report Its condition is reported
at 83 per cent. The condition of rye
Is 86 per cent, and fall pastures 83 per

cent. Live stock Is reported in good
condition, the per cent, being 94 for
horses, cattle and swine and 9<’ for
sheep. Hog cholera is reported ia
Kalamazoo, Lenawee, Montcalm and
St. Joseph counties.

Have Much Cash on Hand.
The Saginaw bank statements are

beiieved to show a better financial
condition locally than can be found in
almost any other city In the country
population considered. They show
upwards of $8,000,000 on deposit, with
practically no withdrawals of any kind.
For six weeks Saginaw banks have
throughout the financial crisis, kept
on a strictly cash basis. They have
supplied all their customers with cash
for some of the heaviest pay rolls in
the state, including $500,000 for the
sugar beet companies.

common,
04;

4.25: bologna ' bull . ~ 3°0 3 . 2 5 ! 1 ^ uv.*

Hogs — Market lower;
1: common. 320023.. — Market lower; heavy 94 doa

4.90; yorkers, 34,7504.80; pigs. 345^

r .^"*ep — -Best lambs. 36.25; culls 35 0
« w«,h-r*' «< Jo

«6»0?'hVe'a'; J!, iSSi:5S;'dlU"’ 10 «»->«.

Oril», Etc.— — -

Detroit— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red

88 5* c. declined to 98 %c, ad-

Storm Wide Spread.

One of the most dlsastrom W
winter storms In history 1Jag -
the Mississippi valley and AUM
coast from Texu* to Nova Scotia W
24 hours. From early Saturday aft»
noon until a late hour ^p" '

far as telegraph and telephone «»
nections were concerned, wu
lated from the remainder of the cow

try.
Leaving the American coast 1

of wind, rain and snow the ̂
lashed the Atlantic a8 fflr fl
British Isles and 'rL

both sides. It then-Spe ,
In" ,h'e Vorth (oPjJ

vanced to 99c and closed at 98* c-’ Mav
Sr-rfat 91 -03 * , lost Vic. advanced *10

ing fishing smacks and
caught unawares.„ - white, 98 44.

Corn— Cash No. 3. 64 lic; No. 3 yel-

,.w. .« 5a
Oats — Cash NO. 3, 54 tic- snmnln 1

Camflt V)c:JS> No- 8 white. “mJc!*
BcanB^Pn.hi t- ?>00 nom,nal.

Deceniber, 91 90;

be?' MTo^MTrcrh,IV,n,,p0t 'I* D*C™
at ri9^2B.^i (?*at r$9, B ' at^Tl^Rft fm*

6,9at0i!8ftmP,e a,*,ke’ I® hags at
Timothy Seed— Prime

nominal.

Wreck of the Lawwn.

During a flerc« gale
night the American w|l

schooner, Thomas g^jjjy

wrecked In the Broad Sound

Islands, only the bl- 8Chooo*

sailors being rescued. ^ the

er it seems turned tu _ ^ ttt.

storm was too fierce h gbe

w crews to render assi
had encountered^ . trtf

The Federal Trust ^o., 0f Boston

Water* W °f tho ̂ onwoodWater Works Co., has annMod «

•pot, 92 40 weather and lost nil boats on
out from Philadelphia.

receiver to take ch^of'fhe ^
pan> s affairs. Failure to meet ihter-

causend matur,ng bond8 18 as the

poison and died.
The d,r®°tri of Boyne City

State bank have decided to change

lfheJtni vUtI°n lnt0 a nat,onal bank.
T1“ Flr“l NaUonal

__ _____

The English View. ̂

.hatr h^would
tion Is treated as a m0IP

ter In the London uart con-

The editorials for the
aider that be has taken » ‘ |#

consider It ®llkelyr pT
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SANTA’S
LIGHT
LOAD

By BERTHA E. BUSH.

(Copyright, ism. hy Wright A. Vmtfnou.)

UT’ mamma* Santa Claus can
go anywhere where there Is
bdow. He has his sleigh,

fou know. And there is snow here,
plenty of snow.’*

The sick woman, ly’ng on th* bed In
he little pioneer cabin, lookeu at the
rhlte whirl of flakes that shut out all
but the fe.ay daylight from the little
[windows and shuddered. Yes, there
Jwaa plenty of snow. You could not
I see even the dimmest outline of any-
[thing that was ten feet away. And

stiff. You'd better make up your
mind not to get any Christmas pres-
ents this year, Lillie. You wouldn t
want dear old Santa Claus frozen to
death.” ‘ '

•‘No, of course not. But papa goes
out on the prairie. Why shouldn t

Santa Claus? Don't you think he could
get here with a light load? ̂  ou
know, when we came, we got stuck in
the sloughs lots of times and papa
unloaded the wagon and got it across
empty. Don't you think Santa Claus
could do that?”
"Yes, he shall," said Hattie,, with

determination.

She was only the hired girl who had
come in friendly pioneer fashion to
help the settler's wife through her
sickness; but to the inmates of the
little cabin she was a ministering
angel. Strong and faithful and effi-

cient, an angel could hardly have
done more in that prairie home. Yet
she did not look in the least like an
angel as she put on the pioneer's old
cap and coat, tied a red woolen scarf
around her neck, drew old stockings
over her shoes and floundered out
through the drifts, stout and rosy in
the wind, to do the chores for the
night. N it a glimpse of the near by
barn could be obtained from the cabin
door Hattie tied a long rope to the
door knob and carefully held the other

end as she walked toward It.

She pulled down hay and fed the
stock and milked. Sho brought out
pails full of the snow water she had
melted in the big wash boiler for
them to drink. She brought in a
great supply of fuel and made every-
thing outdoors and in as snug and
cheery as possible. Then she cooked
the supper— that did not take long
for there was little to cook— and
washed up the dishes and cared for
the sick woman and the little babe.
She put Lillie to bed in the queer
littlo trundle-bed — the child chattel Ing

about Santa Claus every minute-and
tucked her In as happy as if there
were no fear or anxiety in the world.

own. Her quilts were all quilted, her
store of household goods was ready.
Uut a coldness had como between
them, and Mark had gone away—
“back last where girls were plenty."
Since then sho had been learning to
live without him and it was a bitter
lesson. True she did not speak of
It, not even to her best friends, but
the ache was always^ there.
Her work was done at last. She

had time to look at little Lillie slum-
bering in her low trundle-bed with
her stocking spread out trustingly on
the pillow beside her. Now was the
time for Santa Claus to come. But
the sick mother was too 111 and broken
with anxiety to be bothered. There
was nobody to fill that stocking but
Hattie, and nothing to fill It with ex-
cept what her girl's wit might devise.
She was very tired. All day she

had been battling against storm and
sickness, doing a woman's work and
a man's too. Now she must do Santa
Claus’ work. Was ever a Santa
Claus so sleepy? Oh, what would she
not g ve to throw herself on the bed,
dressed as she was, and sleep? But
there was no time for that Santa
Claus must come to the waiting child.
Sho knew that in a little while the
sick woman would rouse again and
need her. Softly and wearily sho lift-
ed the one littlo drop-leaf table over

to ibt window farthest fro 3 rfok
mother and placed the lamp .'On it
Then she got tmt her precious, dl min*
(shins store of letter psper that had to
be brought to her from 6 miles away*
like the rest of the supplies, and the
clumsy shears, and began to make
paper dolls.

Clip, clip, went the big shears. That
and the rustle of the paper were the
only sounds to be heard. Gradually she
realized that the howling of the wind
had ceased and the blizzard had gone
down.

Lillie’s words kept repeating them-
selves sleepily In her tired brain. "A
light load.” Surely this Christmas
gift would be light enough for jjanta
Claus to take anywhere. Clip, clip,
went the shears, and wonderful crea-
tions fell from Hattie’s hands. There
was a father with a miniature news-
pap r spread out before him. There
wab a mother with a baby In her arms
and another In a tiny paper cradle at
her feet. There were brothers and
sisters.

Snip — snip — Her hands went slower
and slower until the last of the paper
family trailed off into aimless cut-
ting. Then Hattie’s weary head sank
down on the tAle and Hattie was
asleep. Asleep and dreaming of Mark,

In the daytime she could keep the
thought of him away from her with
fierce determination. In the night It
would come. She was dreaming and
she knew It. She had dreamed of
him too often not to know. And In
her dream the door burst open and
Mark stood before her. Of course It
could not be real. Or, rather, It was
a dream of Mark's ghost all deathly
white. But even Mark's ghost waa
welcome. There could not be any
harm in embracing a ghost In a
dream. She threw her arms around his

neck —
But this was no dream. It was too

solid and It was too cold. It was a
real man who stood before her, be-
numbed with cold, and covered with
snow from head to foot.
In a flash she came out of her

dream. It was well for Mark that
she was just what she was, and that
she knew what to do. She brought
the great tub of melting snow-water,
cut off the frozen footwear and mit-
tens and plunged his feet and hands
in it. She rubbed his face with snow.
She made hot coffee— blessing the
forethought that had kept the kettle
filled with boiling water for the sick
woman's use— and forced him to drink
it. Little by little life and strength
came back to him and Incoherent
words.,

"Started— with Graver. He wanted
—to see— his wife. I wanted— to see
—you.. Blizzard came up. Lost our
way. Dug a hole in the snow and
stayed two night Went a long while
—and came to Smith’s farm. Craver—
too badly frozen— to go on. Will be
all right after awhile, but couldn't go
on then. Wanted to llko fury. Smith
had to hold him back. Good thing.
He* couldn't have come on his frozen
feet. I — came on— alone. Got lost
again. Been lost all day. Pretty near
—gave out. Thought I'd have— to
give up. So dark and cold. Saw—
your light when wind went down.
Came t‘o— you.”
The words might be jerky and dis

jointed, but Hattie understood it and
never words sounded sweeter.

"Santa Claus did come In the night,"
chirruped Lillie. "I saw him. He was
all white. And he brought me this.”
She held up the precious paper doll

family.

"Aren’t they lubbly. I fought he
could get froo with a light load.’
Then another thought came to her.
"But he didn’t bring anyflng to

you. Hattie. That's too bad”
"No, no, It's as good as It could be."

Hattie laughed out in pure joy. "He
brought mo the one thing I wanted
most In the world. And I shall be
thankful to him every day I live; foi
if I had not kept my lamp burning In
the window while I was working—
I mean waiting for him— Mark would
not have found the way.”

GREAT FLEET SAILS
Admiral Evans Leads Atlantic Squadron from Its An-

chorage at Hampton Roads— -Will Meet the Vessels

of the Pacific Coast at San Francisco.
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But Even Merk’i Ghost was Welcome.

somewhere out in the enow — she knew
not where — her husband was Journey-
ing. Three weeks ago he had start-
ed to the nearest town 60 miles away
for supplies. He had been sure tha
he would return in a week. Was he
lying now under one of those huge
white drifts? Was he out in this
dreadful blizzard, perhaps freezing to
death at this very minute. She
turned away from the window and
moaned. She could not bear to an-
swer the child. But HatUe, the hired
girl, who never seemed to’ lose heart,

answered cheerily: , . .

"Land sakes, yes, there is plenty of
snow, Lillie. But you know Santa
Claus is getUng old. He cao drive
in the snow of course, but a howling

' blizzard like thie might freeze him

oh what would the pioneer families
Save done without the "girls'' of thattime? . c Jo
The mercury, ranged 4 and 5 de

grees below «ro. The storm ouurde
howled with the fury of a legion of
demons. In some drift out there in
She whiteness John Carver might be
uinklne to death now. 7
The baby cried and the srfk woman

moaned. There was 10 lack of occm
pation for the young helper. HaUie s

strong arms held the child till
nuieted and at the same time Ated
flannels, brought water sm^th^pll-
lows aud did everything that cou

done for the anxious young
be

“••Hattie you haven't anything to
worn you/ cried the a.ch woman, en-

^raTe^rt wa. na hard
“n^CCVom U heart

, A Year ago she bad thought
(hat hy thia Ume ahe and Mark wonW

bo settled in • pl<>aeer cabifl 01 ^

W

Hampton Roads, Va., Dec. 16. — The
departure to-day of the great Atlantic
squadron for the Pacific is only an-
other of the many great proofs of the
nation's marvelous growth and devel-
opment. The Iron clad warship is only
45 years old, yet, passing through a
process of swift evolution to Its pres-
ent perfection, this American discov-
ery has revolutionized the science of
naval warfare throughout the whole
world. There are now 270 vessels In
commission in the United States navy
where at one time, in Washington's
administration, there was not one.
Of these there are 13 battleships of
the first and second class, carrying
guns into whose mouth this country s
first and only "commander-in-chief of
the navy." Esek Hopkins, might easily
have hidden his disgraced head when
an outraged continental congress sum-
marily dismissed him.

It was In Hampton Ronds that the
first chapter in the world's history
of Iron clads was written. It was
In Hampton Roads that the nation
gathered 16 of her finest sea fighters
ready for a trip of nearly 20,000 miles.
Where the Merrimac s mg clumsily
across the channel long ago and drove
terror to the hearts of seamen who
had never yet seen such a monster,
Iron clads as graceful and as swift as
greyhounds have come and gone all
summer until they have become a fa-
miliar sight. Among those is the
Minnesota, the largest of Uncle Sam's
big battleships, and next only in size
to the Dreadnaught, which King Ed-
ward of England launched with such
ceremony a year or so ago, and to
the Satsuma, Japan's new monster of
the deep.

History of American Navy.

The first appropriation made for a
navy for this country was that of the
continental congress in 1775, and the
sum of $100,000 was expected to pur-
chase, equip and generally outfit 13
ships. For the present year, ending
July, 1908, the navy will have needed
125 041 399, an Increase of $5,000,000

ovei Hat year. Nino million alone go
for ordnance stores. The last appro-
priation of congress for the building of
ships was $20,000,000 tQ be expended
on two big ships, each of which is to
measure 510 feet in length, 85 feet
beam, and make 21 knots an hour.
Three million dollars was appropri-
ated for aubmarlnes of the Holland
type, and In September five torpedo
boat destroyers were contracted for.
Think of this In comparison with the
$100,000 that cost the continental con-

gress so much thought, and which was
furnished by the people of the colo-
nies after so much privation.

'Tf we are to have a commerce we
much have a navy to defend it," wrote
Col. Humphreys from the Barbary
States in 179S after he had been sent
to see if there were means of stop-
ping the piracy of Algiers and Tripoli
on American trading vessels. For
years the nation had endured the hu-
miliation of paying tribute to these
countries, and after Washington had
incorporated this sentiment In his
message of 1794 the United States still
paid tribute, because there was no
navy to prove her independence. How-

ever, that congress appropriated $700,-
000 with which to build six frigates.
Among these were the Constitution,
now the oldest ship afloat under any
flag, and a training ship for appren-
tices at Portsmouth. With this fleet
and its later auxiliaries Decatur
taught the rukrs of Algiers and Trip-
oli a stern lesson, and America soon
took her place among the naval pow-
ers of the world, a place which none
disputed after her victories over Great

Britain in 181.2-1815.

Quick Work of Preparation.
Thi president issued the orders for

the sailing of this fleet on August 23,
and since then coal mines, railways,
provision dealers, and manufacturers
of heavy ordnance and ammunition
have known the busiest season they
have had since the Span! i-Araerican
war. Altogether 35 vessels go to San
Francisco, and when al. have as-
sembled in the waters off the coast of
California, "Fighting Bob" Evans will
have under his command the largest,
most invincible, the most perfectly
equipped fleet that has ever mobilized
in one place since the history of the

world began. _
The aggregate displacement of the

vessels sailing is nearly 42,000 tons,
and the aggregate power Is'GGi guns of
four inch calibre and over. The four
divisions of this fleet will carry 581 of-

ficers and 11.500 enlisted men,, as line
an array of Jackie* as any navy has
ever known, and an earnest and eager
set, too, for as soon as the news of
the cruise was noised abroad enlist-
ments increased rapidly throughout
the navy and desertions became prac-
tically unknown
The moaern wife who puzzles for

days over the packing of her hus-
band’s grips and lunch basket when
he Is off for a week's hunting trip,

never begin to appreciate thecan
enormity of Columbia's task in fitting
out her 11.500 sons for an outing of
115 days, In which they are not ex-
pected to set foot on land at all. Be-
sides all the stores that each ship
can carry when her capacity Is taxed
to Us fullest, there will be two ships
that carry supplies alone, the Glacier
and Culgoa. and they will carry many
novel foodstuffs that have never yet
been carried by any navy of the world.

Immense Supply of Coal.
The Item of coal alone Is not In-

considerable. On October 12, contracts
were let for 133,000 tons to be deliv-
ered at the six seaport towns where
the fleet will stop, Trinidad, Rio
Janerlo, Punta Arenas, Callao, Mag-
dalena bay and San Francisco. It Is
mined In West Virginia, shipped by
rail to four tide water cities of the
Atlantic, and whom there is handled
by five American companies In 30 for-
eign steamers to the ports named,
where It ii piled on the piers ready
for the battleships. Fifteen of these
steamers go all the way to San Fran-
cisco with their cargoes. The cost of
the coal will be about $3 a ton, and
the cost of transportation will come to
over $755,000.
Eight colliers accompany the fleet.

The Marcellus, Hannibal, Leonidas
and possibly the Sterling accompany

turn for more coal. Others will go
as far as Rio and return to Join the
fleet again at Magdalena bay, and all
that have free space 'tween decks will
carry general supplies for the Mare
Island navy yard. The Connecticut
carries 150 tons of briquettes made
of slack coal and pitch to test them
as a suitable fuel for use in the navy.
The cost of coaling, exclusive of the
amount of coal carried by the ships
from Norfolk to T mldad, will be
$1,229,280, a sum more than equal to
the bonded debt of the state of Idaho
or the state of Washington.

Provision* in Plenty.

As to provisions, Columbia must
pack enough in the giant hampers to
feed her sons for the long 115 days,
and have enough extra goodies for
Christmas, New Year's and Washing-
ton birthday c^nners, and the list
shows sho has not been niggardly in
her selection. Five million pounds of
provisions are carried on hoard the
16 battleships and the supply ships,
the supplies from the attending ves-
sels being transferred to the battle-
ships when they stop at the ports for
coal. There are 1Q.0U0 to 15,000 pounds
of fresh meat in the refrigerators of
each ship, and for the first time there
will be a widely varied bill of fare
where the meats are concerned.
There are a vdHety of IbOdStuffs, in-

cluding tons of cereals, salt meats,
dried fruits and canned goods, and
593,300 pounds of flour for making
fresh bread In lieu of long anathe-
matized hard tack. There are tons of
desslcated foodstuffs that have al-
ready been tested and found good, and
the more recent additions dried eggs
and dehydrated vegetables. There are
.9,000 pounds of dried eggs, an equiv-
alent of 36,000- dozen fresh eggs, and
when the Christmas baking Is on and
the 30,000 fresh eggs, also carried are
not available, the mixer of cakes will
find that the dried product when
mixed with water will froth as easily
as the fresh.
New methods of communication be-

tween the ships have beenlnstalled, and
new methods of controlling the fire
from the guns. So new is this system
of fire control that a retired naval of-
ficer was heard to remark when the
news came to him: 'That is a good
idea, a good idea. I am glad to hear
it, Indeed, for fire is a most dartgeroua
thing aboard a ship!" The Colorado
was first In this experiment Wireless
telegraphy has been a part of a bat-
tleship’s equipment for so many year*
now that It is quite an old story, but
the fleet decided It must have wire-
less telephony, too, so the past few
weeks have witnessed a busy scene in
Hampton Roads, and In New York and
Brooklyn harbors, where expert* have
been busy putting In the appliance#.

Connecticut I# Flagship.

Admiral Evans chose the Connec-
ticut as his flagship. Capt. Ingersoll la
her commander and chief of staff of
the Atlantic fleet. Upon the shoulder#
of Rear-Admiral Brownlow at Wash-
ington, much of the work of prepara-
tion fell. The splendid condition of th#
fleet when It left Its anchorage her#and possibly the Sterling accompany neei n .m*.

the fleet to Trinidad, and then re- 1 to-day shows how well he has done It*
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PERSONAL MENTION.

itmmmttn
T. B. Taylor, of Jackson, was a Cholsea

visitor Sunday.

Claude Spiegelberg visited friends in

Ann Arbor last week.

Geo. H. Purchase, of Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Miller, of Ann Arbor, visited
Mrs. Geo. Staffau last week.

Ward Morton, of New York, is spend-
ing the holidays with his parents.

Mrs. Bingham left Tuesday f< Dundee
where she will spend the holidays.

Miss Edna Jones will go to Canada
this week Saturday to visit relatives.

M. Lincoln and wife, of Jackson, spent

Sunday at the home of Wm. Atkinson.

Carl and William Schwikerath are the

guests of Chelsea relatives this week.

Harvey Spiegelberg is spending this

week with his brother, John, of Lima.

C. Haines and wife, of Kalamazoo, were

Chelsea visitors the first of the week.

Austin Keenan, of Ann A rbor, is spend-

ing the holidays with big parents here.

Chas. Miller and wife, of Jackson,
were the guests of relatives here Sun-

day.

Miss Loretta Holden, of Jackson,
was the guest of Josephine Miller, Sun-

day.

* W. H. Freer and family, of Jackson,
were guests at the home of A. M. Freer,

Sunday. _ _ _
F. H. Angel!, of Columbus, Ohio, made

a call at the home of Fred Richards last

Friday.

Mrs. Trowbridge, of Cement City,

spent the first of the week with Chelsea

relatives.

Rev. Joseph Ryerson, of Detroit, was
the guest of Chelsea friends the first of

the week.

J. J. Galatian, who has been visiting
rolatives in Ann Arbor and Hamburg,
has returned home.

Dr. F. R. Gorton and family, of Ypsi-
lanti, were visitors at the home of his
father, Henry Gorton, Friday.

F. W. and Chas. Cooper, of. Wanatchec,

Washington are the guests of relatives

and friends in this vicipity.

G. Galatian and daughter, Catherine,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of J. J.
Galation and family Sunday.

Rev. H. J. Vine, of Gregory, was the
guest of Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Denman,
Monday and Tuesday of this week

* Shepherd Cobb and wife, of Stock-
bridge, visited Mrs. J. C. Taylor and
other relatives in town the latter part
of the past week.

John Heselschwerdt and Miss Fannie

Scou ten attended the christening a . the

home of Mr. and Mrs. M.lleselschwcrtlt
of Sylvan, Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Winans, who has K. .-i.
spending some time in Toledo, returned

home Monday accompanied by her
granddaughter. Doris Corwin.

Mrs. Stella Bissell, of Hay* Springs.

Nebraska, who has been a guest at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Sadie Evans,
was called to her home Monday evening
by the illness of her husband.

Mrs. Sadie Evens and son, Verna, left

for Rowley, Iowa. Tuesday evening
where they will visit for a week going

from there to Hay Springs, Nebraska,
where they will spend sometime.

1 08
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COUNCIL PROCBSDUTOS.
(OfFlCUb)

Chelsea, Mich., December 10, 1W7. '

Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by W. J. Knapp,
president pro-tern. Roll called by the
clerk. Present, trustees Knapp, Burk-
hart, Schenk, Stimson, Sweetland and
McKune. Absent F. 1*. Qlaaier, presi-
dent.

Minutes of the provions meeting read

and approved.

The following bills were then present-

ed and read by the clerk.

Sam Trouten labor .............. f u go
F. E. Storms & Co. cement, lum-

ber and tile ....... . .......... 4B2 90
J. A. Roe cast pipe and fillings.. 109 44
Michigan Telephono Co. toll ..... 1 70
M.C. R. R. Co. freight .......... 251 88
D. J. & C. freight .............. 1 53
Frank C. Teal supplies 82 45
Franklin Electric Co. lamps ..... 48 95
E. McCarter labor. . . .‘ ..........

M. Maier labor .................
Central Electric Co. Repairs on

meter .........................

Orr Waite labor ......... . ...... .

Tim Maloney labor .............. ,v
G. S. Pierson specifications ...... 250 00
G. H. Foster A- Son well points

and labor ..................... 158 42
F. L. Davidson labor on reservoir. 95 50
Chelsea Standard-Herald print-

ing ............   4 00
A. E. Winans express ...... . .... 14 19
N. S. I’rudden labor ............ 23 62
II. Lighthall labor on reservoir.. 67 14
Duncan Electric Co. fi meters. ... 75 24
Sam T rou ten labor ............. 12 00
Roy Evans labor ................ 2 80
M. Maier labor ..... . ........... 6 30
Orr Waite labor ................. 6 80
Tim Maloney labor ............... 2 28
It. Williamson «!fc Co. fixtures ..... 13 68
John Lawson recording deed. .. . 1 25

Ed. Little 2 manholes ........... 118 00
Ohio & M ieb. Coal Co. 4 cars coal. 188 42
Collins Hahn A* Dal/.iel 2 cars coal. 125 74

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Stimson that tho bills be allowed as
read by the clerk and orders drawn on

the treasurer for their amounts. Car-
ried.

1 65
3 68

70

CORRESPONDENCE.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE
Wm. Bott was a Unadilla visitor

Saturday.

Wm. Cassidy and John Walsh, jr.,
spent Sunday in Jackson.

John Hewlett is in Ann Arbor
serving as juror from Lyndon

1 Peter Young and wife were the
guests of Geo. Beeman last Friday.

Datid Dewey and Mary Parks
spent Sunday at the home of C. A.
Rowe.

Della Goodwin, of Jackson, was

the guest pf friends in this vicinity

last week.

There will be a Christmas tree and

exercises at the U. B. church in
Waterloo Christmas eve.

John Walsh, sr. was called to East

Jordon, Saturtlay by the serious ill
ness uf liis brother, Patrick.

ntueiHrii worui
To the- honorable council, your com- ®P^Ht part of last week with their

ro it tee which was appointed at the meet- aunt of Manchester.
ing of November 18, 1907, to negotiate

that they have purchased a piece of
land of Mr. Wagner four rods wide be-. . ~ ------- nuu pupils wm
ginning at .North street, and running give a box social at the home of Jus
north to the center of Mill creek, and s*riltlinpa ... ~
taking in the flowing wells. Consider- ! ^ evening, ecemtaking in the flowing wells. Consider-

ation $1,000.

Moved by Schenk, seconded by Mc-
Kune that the report of the committee
Im* accepted and adopted. Carried.

Moved by Burtfhart, seconded by
Schenk that the street committee be in-

structed to remove tho dirt on North

street and dispose of same to the best
advantage. Carried.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Sweetland that the finance committee
be instructed to raise the necessary
funds for the running expenses of the
village. Carried.

On motion board adjourned.

W. II. I f kski.si mi we R UT, Clerk.

Free Rural Delivery.

In ten years tho rural free delivery
service has made giant strides, as shown
by the report of Fourth Assistant Post-

master General E. V. DoGrow; In im>7
there were 83 rural carriers. In 1907
there are 87,582. There are 37,728 rural

routes and 800 petitions pending, where
only 80 existed ten years ago. Michigan
has 1,988 of the present rural routes.

In 1897 the 83 rural carriers and the
service they rendered cost the govern-
ment $14,840. In 1907 the service cost

the government $26,755,524. A feature
of the work has been tho vast improve-
ment on country roads that it brought
about.

Silver Dollars in New York.
Circulation of silver dollars is in*

creasing in New York city. By leIcu-
latlon It Is estimated that where the
ordinary cltlsen received one in a
month a year aco, he now receives
three. Restaurants and small shops
particularly have an Increased number

of them.

Beyond the Decree.
She (on the wedding trip)— My love

for yon Is abiding, dearest When we
are divorced, I eb*» never marry
again!— Ally Sloper.

Wheat Acreage Low.
Tim crop reporting board of the bureau

°-f statistics of the department of
agriculture Monday issued the following
bulletin;

The newly seeded area /of winter
wheat is estimated as being 1.9 per
cent less than the area sown in the
falj of IftOT. -ipii valent to a decrease of

596,000 acres and a total acreage of

^1*000. The condition of winter
wheat bn December 1, was 91.1 as com-
pared with bl.l on December 1, 1006, 94.1

at the corresponding date in 1905, and a
ten year average of O.I.O.

The following shows the condition in

Michigan acreage per cent compared
with last year, 93; acres. 896,000; condi-

tion December I. 87 |mr cent: 10-year

average, !H pur cent.

The Reasons.

Winter weather tips read as follows:

Muskrats are not building winter
homes. Ducks have been in no haste
to migrate. Beavers, like the butterfly,

are enjoying themselves, taking no
thought of what may come in the form
of cold weather. The possum's attitude

is that of an animal which does not
look for heavy snows and zero weather.

Kish worms arc near the surface of the
ground. Chickens have not added to
their feathers an undershirt of down
The goosebone is calm and clean

Thus nature reveals to the sons of men
glad tidings of great joy. The winter
will .be mild. Let us be duly

iSSage-Er.

What He Wanted to Know
How early In life the value of

"•olid'’ gold and '‘aterllng” Rnver lg
Impressed on us is Illustrated by an
Incident told with much enjoyment by
a delegate from Mississippi who at-

tended a recent convention. One of
his neighbor* calling to bid him

speed brought his six year-old aou
with him, and to amuse the youngster
he was shown the aquarium where
numerous gold fish glittered and ell.
tened. After gazing at them |Q ad
miration for a few moments he w»«
asked what he thought of them ami
In reply said: "They're pretty ‘
are they solid ?” y' ®ut

Will Nurse Animals.
Women are going right ahead and

inventing occupations for themselves

--- UlKG
care of pet dogs and cats. The course
requires six months of hard study and
It ought to be an interesting one

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

Mrs. M. Hawley visited her sister
Monday.

A. B. Shiites was in Ann Arbor,
Sunday.

Louis II indelung spent Monday
with J. Weber.

Peter Merkel and wife spent Mon-
day in Jackson.

John Weber and daughter were
Jackson visitors Monday.

hred and Jacob Heselschwerdt

for a piece of la,,,, to .* oaed for pot, tt“U A911'^ Mtti"
ting down wells, beg leave to report ,ll8t of theweek with John
Hi'it f 1 1 n mli *1 cumI o statist** rvf vf

Miss Alice Heim and pupils will

her 27, for the benefit of the school

library in district No. 5. Every one
invited.

list.

NORTH SHARON
Little Lois Ordway is on the sick

The W. H. M. S, met with Mrs
John Irwin, Wednesday.

Orlando Gray spent Sunday with*
his mother in Manchester.

S. Willis and wife, of Grass Lake,

spent Tuesday at the home of Wm.
Alber.

Mrs. Clarence Gage and Mrs. A.

Holden spent Friday with relatives
north of Francisco.

Miss Libbie Lemm,of Detroit, was

the guest of her parents here several

days of the past week.

Chas. Currier and wife, of Chel-
sea, visited the Grst of the week at

the home of Clarence Hewes.

Mrs. Olive Herrick has returned

home after spending the past two
weeks with Grass Lake friends.

Mesdamea Hewitt, Chas. Currier
and Clarence Hewes and son spent
last .'hursduy with Mrs. Charles
McMahon, of Manchester.

BAST SYLVAN
John Baldwin spent a couple of

days at Grass Lake last week on
business.

Oscar Buss and Sam Bertke, of
Sharon, were the guests of friends

here Sunday. ' "

Mrs. Roland Waltrous is on the
aick list. Miss Edith Laweruce, of
Sharon, is staying with her.

Miss Clara Dresselhouse, of
Sharon, is the guest of Mrs. Inca
Bertke for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. J. W. Blakeslee and Howard
Stutson, of Detroit, spent a few days

with the families of Arthur and
Geo. Chapman.

The infant son of Mr. and Jfrs,
Michael Heselschwerdt was baptized

Sunday. The child was given the

name of Edward James.

Mrs. Henry Bertie was called to

the bedside of her father, Henry

Hines, at Grass Lake, Monday morn-
ing, by his serious illness.

„ SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. Wm. Johnson has been quite

ill the past week.

J. C. Holly went to Napoleon, Sat-

urday, to sec his parents.

V. Green and family have moved
onto the Albert Green farm.

E. Stocking and wife are visiting

at Battle Creek for a few days.

Miss Kiith Herman spent part of

ast week with Mrs. Chris. Bauer.

Everett Matteson spent Saturday
and Sunday with W. E. Pease in
Manchester.

The ladies of Iron CreeV held a

)Aiaar for missionary purposes at the

ionic of C. D. McMahon last Tnurs
day.

Mrs. Grant Sutton, Anna Cole-
man, Mrs. J. Scilly, Joe Jackson
Mary Cash and Gladys Matteson
were in Jackson, Saturday.

Miss Esther Green and Jacob
Schaible were married Wednesday

mohiing and took the train for
Janesville, Ohio, amid a shower of
rice.

Word went over the line here at
4 a. m. Saturday that Milan Reynolds

now living with his daughter, Mrs.
Oliver Mull, had shot himself. His

funeral was held Sunday at 11
o’clock.

Buy Your Christmas Gifts of u

Buy Good, Sensible, Usable Gifts,

Gifts fhat you friends and relatives

will actually need and use. * • *

Buy Handkerchiefs
Men’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at . , ,

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs at . . . . * * * flciudlfi

Women’. Hand Embroidered Pure Linen Hemal itched Handkerchief., worth 2V. n’ '9C '“,,1 ***
Very Fine Sheer Embroidered und Hemstitched Handkerchief., now |6r, lac’ agc ^ j Ut

V. 50*

mm

Buy Umbrellas
Men’s and Woman’s Umbrellas at

We gi?e our absolute guarantee with every Umbrella we sell. All with Detachable'0 ifH

Buy Hosiery
For Women and Children. "Cadet." wear well. A new pair free for anv nair n

Fancy Lisle Thread Hoae, Lace Hose and Silk Hose for Women. * Jo" »e»r wdL

Buy Dress Goods and Silks
Special prices during this next week on all Dress Patterns.

Buy Suits and Cloaks
For Women, Misses and Childrens. These are all being offered at January P

nces now.

Buy Fur Scarfs and Muffs
We are making Special Prices to reduce stock. We’ve got too many furs on hand.

Buy Underwear.
Women's 35c Fleeced Ribbed Vests and Pants, now 95c. Women’s *1.25 Unions, now *1.00

Mrs.

NORTH LAKE.
Word reaches here that

Henry Hudson is quite ill.

P. W. Watts went to Unadilla for
a few days this week to visit his
-sistet.

Martin Clinton, who had a slight
stoke of paralysis recently, is slowly

recovering.

Fred Hadley is in the neighbor-

hood with his bean thresher and
cloverseed huller. >

Sleighs are out for pleasure and

light loads. One or two inches
more snow would make Hue going.

Wm. Lewick is better of his
rheumatism, and able to attend to

butchering his supply of winter
meat.

The furnace at the church makes

it warm enough for the workmen to

work in shirt sleeves, now that the
windows arc in.

The social at 0. p. Noah’s was

well attended and enjoyed by all
I'ivhciiL 1 he chicken pies “were
long, broad and plenty.

Geo. Webb went to Dexter Sun-

day to meet his sister and husband
from Dakota. They will remain
lere part of the winter.

The Chelsea Markets.

Cholsea buyers offer today, tho follow-
ing prices:
Whoat, rod or white ........ 95
Rye ....................... 75
Oats ...................... so
Barley per hundred ........ $1 3ft
Keans ............................... \ 50
Steers, heavy ............. 4 50
Stockers ................... 3 00 to 3 50
Cows, good ................ 3 00
Veals .................... 0 00
Hogs ..................... 4 35
Sheep, wethers ..... ? ...... 3 00 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes  ............ 3 00 to8 50
Chickens, spring... ........ 07
Fowls ..................... 07
Butter ........ : ............ * 22 to 25
KKgn ....... . .............. 22
Potatoes ................... 45
Onions .................... 50 to 00
Applen .................... 75 to 1 jl)0 1

Cabbage per dozen ........ ' 45

No Other Store Matches Our Prices

You can’t afford to buy Overcoats or Clothing
anywhere but here during this mouth oil account
of our prices.

“My child was burned terribly about
the face, neck and chest. I applied Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The pain ceased
and the child sank into a restful sleep.”
—Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, Hamburg, N.
I •

Your Choice

OF ANY

. Good Work of Mission.
St. Giles’ Christian mission in Lon-

don every year gives about 20,000 free
breakfasts to discharged prisoners,
finds work for 6,000, secures homes for
500 shelterless or destitute women,
and takes care of 600 Juvenile offend-
ers.

OVERCOAT

In Our Stock at

Brightly Colored Animal.
The mandrill babooq has the moat

brilliant colorings of any quadruped.
It ahows blue, red .and purple of vivid
tints.

Fatigue and Character.

one of the newest being Just a® fatlgue lessens our ability to
dog nurse. In Pimlico. wi,hstand diseases— which attack the

a physical man— so it lessens our ability
dog nurse. In Pimlico, England
training school has been estaiiii-K^ l)h5r*,cal m*n— <> R lessens our ability
where nurses will be trained u, t0 w,th8tand temptations, which at-
care of pet dogs and cats. Th0 tack the mora! man. This* is not be-

cause the temptations are more
numerous, but because there Is less
energy of resistance.— World’s Work.

Stop,s Hair

Falling

the regular

Mailed Price.

Your Choice

OF ANV

SUIT
In Our Stock at

the regular

Marked Price:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new Im-
proved formula, will certainly
stop falling of the hair. Indeed,
webelieve it will always do this

unless there is some disturb-
ance of the general health.
Then, a constitutional medicine
may be necessary. Consult
your physician about this.

Doei not change (he color of it* hah.

Furnishing Goods.

A VormuU with —oh bottl.

f “o* »* *• jmu
yers

doctor

l«a about It.
*0 M ho M,r

X"s&K;,K,vx«
germs which esuse this trouble. After

«c.lp to . perfectly heVthy co„d|«on
X«do by th* J. 0. Ajn Oo„ LowsU. «T— . -

M hy darn socks when we glve a new pair free for any pair of Cadels ̂

that don t wear entirely satisfactorily. Always . . pair
Men a Best 10c Cotton Gloves, T-« t»er W . , 4 pair Jqr 03c.

Shaw-Knit Socks, always 26c, our price now .... |9 l-Sf
All 50c Neckties now . . < t ^ ' Nth*

Some Special Values, one tie in a box, for Chrisl mas Gifts, worth 75c, our price tf Or
Speciall rices on Sweaters aud Sweater Veata. We can afford to sell these

cheaper than other Store., as we buy of the manufacturer.

,,i l!> Ii

I II I

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

. ... y- i ‘ 1 '.‘•‘tfjiil*': . - '1 - ---- --- - ...
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Exclusively for Milady
r:-?

HIGH OF THESE HATS DO YOU LIKE BEST? ALL ARE VERY STYLISH

U p,act:cal Suctions

for ;!i3 Well Dressad.

jont the blues the leudlng shades
Hortensla blue, lavender blue and
[llcato pinkish blue, bordering on

becoming costume of dark-green
iked material Is made with a
|n skirt and three-quarter length

Tim collar and reverb of dark-
velvet tire made In one piece,
tng below the bust line. Three
[oils on each side of the coat are
ubed with green cord fastening,
sleeves are three-quarter length,

[bed with narrow red velvet cuffs
broad trimming.

I,.i- evening and dancing frocks
lv bordered chiffons are rharm-

\ very l etching one shown was
( re;imy chlffbn, with quite large
[on at in dots and a deep border
[great pink and yellow roseq. In

siiades. It waa worn over it

pink supple taffeta slip veiled
(be same shade of chiffon.

|ue of the marked features of the
lanced season's fashions Is the
Ut of the collars. Whether one
[rs ,i s' iff embroidered linen col
or has the stock built on the

it mm-t, above all things, be
The slocks on lingerie Waists

, fancy costumes of all sorts are
j,rl:iMy transparent and -are boned
li fine featherbone strips to sup-
\ tin in So much of the success
(lie . o> tunic depends upon the fit
[be collar that it cannot be given
f imi' li at tout Ion.

i — 1

intique lace and 11 let nets are ex-
(ively used, being made '• ttrac-
by' the addition of embroidery.

„ embroidery Is effected on an-
ue luce by "going over" certain
iminent designs in the pattf rn. On
i net it Is achieved either by darn-
tor by twisting heavy patterns In
ler-and-over" stiches with che-
le, heavy silk or even w'orsted com.
ed with silk. Of these motifs of
psanthemums, carnations or tlve-
nted starilke floral figures are fn-
Ites, and thread designs are es-
lally good just now.

. beautiful dress of crepe de chine
for a Combination sleeves and a
Bd portion of cream lace over
Ik f-ilk. The round girdle h; of

silk and fastened In the hack,
de shoulder pieces, tucked and
ced to form upper sleeves, grad-
lly slope to the waist Hue, the
|nts being hidden with a very
lad band of cream insertion, which
[lines the collar and vest portion,
skirt is finished around the bot-
with four bias ruffles about four

fhes deep, which are headed with
Vide band of cream insertion ami
one-inch tucks.

for the invalid or the woman who
eb he.r breakfast in bed there are
most delectable of French matl-
s made from large squares of
my c.itln, cloth, lawn or what one
|l. These are hemmed on all four
s. and in the middle of the square
large slits are made crossing

|h other. The four points made
[these silts are turned back, flnish-
|with narrow hems and lace frills
perhaps with hand-embroidery and
p frills, and the head Is passed
pugtt the opening thus made, the
tiers falling in full folds at the
[k, front, and sides.

'S-FftlUINEN

In these days of individuality, in
jthings relating to handicraft, one
Inch of needle work appears to be
llc’ted and the need is strongly
. for a new way of marking linen
[be in harmony with modern artls-
furnishlnga.

ihe old styles of monograms, with
Mr little scrolls and sprays of
vers, are certainly Incongruous
|h the simple lines of the new era-
Mderlos and the rugged simplicity
[the modern dining room,
ire and thought, should be om-
I'eil iu the suloctlou of Uie proper
1 of letter which will not clash
lb the surrounding accessories. A
departure Is made in placing one

!®v above the other in Japanese
Ion, which gives marked indl-

luallty and conforms admirably to
present simple lines at decora-

here are no hard and fast rules
regard to the sl^a of the letters.

Is largely taste. Generally
king, however, a four-inch mon-
‘m is used on sheets, while the
•e of letter, only half the size, ap-
;rs on the pillow cases. Three and
Rif or four Inches Is an appro-
t size for a tablecloth, with nap-
marked one and one-half or two
es.

at present a rather severe
it letter is much In demand,
iginal designs are greatly fa-
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Farlli] Hoys wile Who li An

Adept With ihe Naeoielu

Colymn Is Invaluohle.

Neat and durable curtains may h*
made of India linen. Mark scallop
with tumbler, work with No. 1 pearl
luster, work polka dot in each scal-
lop; use buttonhole utitch in work-
ing.

nunnysacks cut the sinir as carpet
ragt, and woven with briglit. colored
warp will make splendid rugs for »he
kitchen. They will last for years and
are splendid for use in winter.

Bath mats may ho made of dis-
carded bedspreads, by cutting from
the firm part squares of desired size
and hemming These mats are nice
to lay on the floor beside the bath
tub when the latter is in use, but.
should he folded and hung in *h cop
venient place, us they are not heavy
enough to take the place ot a rug.

There you hav£ a neat little pin-
cushion all rekdy to put together, and
nothing with which to stuff it. Did
you know that it could -be filled with
rice, which makes the nicest kind of
filling, and adds weight to the cush-
ion, which Is desirable when so man c
small articles get kno< bed about, on
one’s dresser 7

A good-sized shoe bag ma le wl*h
bed ticking, which has stripe* about
one-half inch wide upon- It. Evei v
other stripe is covered with a piet s
of yellow ribbon the width of the
white stripe, the ribbons being fag-
goted together with yellow floss ovt«r
the blue stripe of the ticking. The
ribbons extend an inch and a half
below the bag and arc fringed A
blue tassel finishes the fringe be-
tween the ribbon ends. This is fin
Ished with ribbon rosettes and hung
by yellow' ribbons.

A woman was busy making yards
and yards of buttonholes on a long
strip of thin white goods. When
asked what she was doing, she re-
plied that in her spare moments she
made these buttonholes to use when
making the little -girls’ dresses_ You
see. It saves so much tiunA- These
strips can be bought in 'he store#,
but the country woman mutt -make
b*rs. and the idea is a good one In-
stead ofw- making a surplus ot doilies,
make a strip or two of buttonholes
and when a dress or waist j- needed
the difficult pari of the work is s', .n
overcome.

There Is nothing at all Intricate
about darning; the stitch is a very
simple one, but neatness and a care-
ful selection of the most appropriate
materials apsht largely iu making
the result successful. The article 'o
be darned — whether i' be .niton, silk
or wool— should be matched in 'he
same kind of thread, corresponding
in thickness to the thread woven in-
to the material, and. the Color also
should be perfectly matched. Silk-
floss is better than twisted silk for
darning purposes. The size of th«
needle is of importance, as too coarse
or too One a one will prove a great
drawback to good workman -hip.

SARCASTIC WOMEN

WHEN TO USE TACT

Transferring Pictures .

ten one desires to preserve ptc-
found in newspapers, and to

id making one’s scrapbook more
Heaome than necessary, the pic-
could be transferred from tho
iper to tho clean page by a
simple process. Put into a pint
three or four spoonfuls of tur-
'o and some common soap, then

[the bottle with wftter. Shake well
.apply with a brush. Put the page

scrapbook over the picture and
*ith a spoon. * '

Tact is useful and agreeable all
along the line; but It is most needed

when you meet an old friend aftei
a separation of months or years
Time has been busy with her as well
as with yourself. Her hair has piob-
ubly grown whiter and thinner, hei
face more wrinkled, her expression
sadder- Why not expect all these
little changes, and take them
granted? They are universal and

0nBut7ourltactless friend nPpr”ac!\®®
you with a beaming smile, after the

feeH? is &

;jzrz‘ ,nr.r *,
itr»°n In your ai.po.ltlou, you may
retort as one woman actually did In
Ihe face of such a greeting. "Oh yes
dear! Only the natural result of the
laote of tima— but bow cruel, that It
should have stolen away
tiful color that you use! ̂  have, and
have made your bald . .

any other relative compares with
that which the tactless individual
may offer to our children.
A proud mother was showing her

vear-old baby to an old friend, who
had yomewhat calmly pronounced
him "U very nice child.’’

••Auni ‘Suiiun says ho is the hami-
somest of all the four,” cried ,’11

thualastlc mother.
. The visitor surveyed him critically,
and then remarked with tin air of
one who makes a great concession.
..'Well _ I don’t know but ho is a*
good looking ns any of thorn." And
to this day she cannot understand
why a blank look came over that
mother’s face, and a flush mounted to

Be Careful of Curtains.
To save fine curtains stretch them

evenly. Before washing baste a strip
of cotton cloth two inches in width
or less around curtain. Sel edge edge
prefrable as it does not ravel. Then
pin the cotton Instead of the cur-____ , ^ tains to the stretchers, which pro-

'BeutmSdoe.^rtr»«‘or to ri Saru*.

TO USE COURT-PLASTER.

In mending articles with court-
plaster, never apply while the latter

is wet. Wait, a few' seconds until H
gets sticky, then there is no danger

of moisture penetrating the goods to

‘make a soiled place on the right
side, as many have experienced while
mending In this manner. Turn the
right side toward you. lay on It a
clean cloth and iron perfectly smooth
If any fraved pieces are noticeable,
clip those with a pair of sd^ors.
Mending tissue can ho basted into
place, as the basting threads aiT
easily drawn out. To take out a
hem put in with gum tissue, it is
only necessary to run a warm hon
over the goods and the material Is
easily pulled apart-

How to Wash Sheets.
To prevent the wind from tearing

hems off of sheets when on line,
double the sheet and hang up by cor-
ners. You will have no hems torn.
Sheets taken through the wrlnSer
crosswise will iron out with less dif-
ficulty. The edges will not curl.

In decollette gowns the V -shape
has replaced the round or square
neck.

FOR NEXT WASH DAY
.Q --

Butter Makes Gloss Starch.
Drop a small lump of butter in the

.starch to prevent the iron slicking
! and to give a gloss. Washing Lace.

Put a little sugar into-the linaing
water, never starch, aud your la«!^
will be ciisp and glossy.

Bleaching Fluid.
T; ke equal parts of chloride of

linv and sal soda, boiled with four
pans of water. A quart of this fluid
In a boilerful of clothes will bleach
them. _

Whiten Clothes.
Cut up one bar of any good wash-

ing soap and dissolve It In hot water.
After It haa dissolved pour In boiler
and let contents como to a boll; add
five tablespooufuls of kerosene. Have
clothes soaking In cold water; wring
out; place In boiler; allow to boll
about twenty minutes; take out;

rinse and blue. Clothes washed in
this way will bo nice and white..

Stale Beer for Irons.

Pul stale beer In a pan and lot
'our irons stand In it for a short
time. Take out and with a little

sconri ngr m4ug aihfli. thov will conn?
oui i-rtcht ami clean -- * - --

Wash With Soap in Bag.
Cut soap into several pieces or

leave it whole. Put Into a salt hag
or other clean bag. knot tho end and
drop Into boiler when first filled. It
can be taken in and out at pleasure.
More soap can be added as the wash-
ing progresses.

Buttermilk Whitens Clothes.
When white goods have become

yellowed from laying away, the color
may be restored by soaking them in
buttermilk until they are as white
as desired. Then wash them as
usual

The sarcastic woman ran never br
popular, save With a limited few*
which she dominates or uses for her

own ends.
How brilliant she may bo. she sac-

rifices her power, destroys her in-
fluence by her want of womanliness
and fine feelings.
No one is ever quite sure of them-

selves lu her presence, and people
pass her by whenever good breeding
will permit.
The sarcastic woman is never to

be confounded with .the Thoughtless
one.
The latter may be vivacious, witty

and yet nnimlm For her heedlee*
speeches, however they may wound,
arc repented of soon, as uttered,
and. if she is a tituc woman, apolo-
gized for.

The sarcastic woman never apolo-
gizes.
She is not tine enough to dU'-crn

the wide difference between thouglp-
less, quickness of speech and malic-
ious words uttered .by a tongue ;<< -
customed to stinging as remorsel y
and needlessly as a fractious bee.
The habit of sarcasm grows upon

one. but it find, its fullest and most
disagreeable fulfillment in womans
nature.
The sarcastic woman soon ilegen-

erutncinlo a a.bltmil detractor. Men-
tion whom you may; she. Immediately
bristles into action and rovers you'-
words of merited praise with some-
thing derogatory ------ —

Det racTTohTff the FWIinmier of sar-
casm, when the latter power \s
abused.
• It is far better to remain forever
silent than t<> withhold from any hu-
man being the meed of praise so
hardly earned iu this busy old world.

Strange to say the sarcastic wom-
an it ̂ extremely sensitive concerning
herself and never forgives one who
ventures to convince her that she Is
in error. 
No woman can be truly police

while she is guilty of an utterance
which can possibly wound or injure
another. The womanly woman, dear
to her own sex and respected by men,
is not sarcastic.

f . ..
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“S’t ! S’t! Pmkie! P2LS^ tKis TioteJ*
•WPiaperei Stella- Beecher.“She lookmcr,— she *won'’t see! 33

(Reherpi'ng' "to "the teacher.)

Pinkie 'took soicl the 'note;
^htiho'ag'h she didn’t fcV-vor
•Pa.ssi,nfr''njotes to toys in school.
Of “vutg-avT?” dii it fr&vov.

S’t.! S’t! Pinkie! Pass tfh5> -note 1 ”
But, she pa-in no 'Attention .
Stelltv Beecher4, pecess time,
CZrllecL &- girls’ convention.

rwoob

* Pinkie 'vrouldut <t- note ! ”
the ch^rgG 'vrA-s nacsde ty StetlSv. .

^.My tut isn’t slie stuck up,’
Lens cut her outjMSA-id BellA-/

‘fcl the f itst tiote/’Pinkie isa-idj
“to sho'vr thjvt I’m no hFravihie’’
the second note 1 olict-n’t - —
to try to he & t3>-dy. * j

^ ^tell^-j do©^ yo-Q-r JH-Zr-mt* know
You- -write to Bell-s..’^ brother?
Is it right to do a thiticr
You wouldn’t tell ̂ our Hotter YJ

t2] iINQUISITIVE CLARENCE
[

tyxT.'ii \ suppose0
ME- C/XM SUEFfll

(Sow ifRoj
SAIONTG- — .

^r~

Ji « * Hf a ,71
llfflff ffi) # ifi |

'li «f V 88 XT fi j,

Bi< iff 88 # tf f
I Utl ,18 iW ff * *1

8 411 f (fli ff #
5JH « •» » t «r »

•

i __

'lOu lEtt MC
A ^oG

'TUf^N5 AflOUtSP
Tvdo OR THffEf
TIMES 3EFOf*J:«))|
J^LAyspowKr/

AND 68EAK "
TKDH NECK'S ;

SMARTy- Give
uS A HARDER.
lONg— ̂ --

<>AY- MisVflR
JOHNS ,WMy
DO SOME PEOPLE



Watches

AND ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY

. AT HADD-TIME PRICES , . ,

Everything in our itock guaranteed to be firat-clase, and sold

as cheap os any dealer can sell the same class of goods.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Money Refunded.

Remember

shown in Chelsea.
we have the best selection of Watches ever

WINANS, Jeweler

Fall and Winter Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards. 7

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoat*
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from 14.00 to 96 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a One
line of Woolens suitable for *

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make onr
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the conntry.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,m The Tailor.

OUT PRICES
- - ON - -

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

For Christmas.
In order to close out my stock of machines I w;ill sell a

Genuine E)di*on Standard with large Morning Glory

Horn and Crane, complete, for $90.00, and also Home Outfit

complete for $30.00. This is the chance of your life to get

an Edison cheap.

C. L. BRYAN, Salesman.
Under Miller Sisters* Millinery Store.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, Dec. 23,

iGirl of the Golden West

Price 25c to $1.50.

Thursday, Dec, 26,

ICHARD CARLE
t-IN-

he Spring Chicken.
Price 26c to $1.50.

Saturday, Dec. 23,

Matinee and Night

'HE RED MILL
PBICES:

atineel 25c to $1.00

Evening, 25c to $1.50

V

CHECKING CONVENIENCES
The convenience and value of hav*

iuga Bank Account cannot readily be
estimated. Payments by check pro-
tect both payer and payee, and the
evidence of a paid and cancelled
check, is irrefutable, and in many
cases of great value when a payment
in currency mignt be questioned.
Open an Account with us. Our

Institution enjoys ari enviable repu-

tation for stability and we will look
carefully after your interests.

The Keiipf Commercial

& Saw Baol
H.S. Holmrs, Pres.
C. H. Kbmpf, Vice Pres.

Gbo. A. BiGolb, Cashier.
John L. FLiroraft, Asst. Cashier

IHB CHELSBA STANDARD-HERALD, THURSDAY, DECEMBER
19, IQ07-

local items.

tnmrnmmumnmmm
Mrs. Rd. winters is reported as being

ill.

Born, Saturday, December, 14, 1907, to

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Curtis, of Chelsea, a
son.

The next number of the Peoples' Pop-

tr.XrewmeT W,U 66 gl”“ b'

Rev. A. A. Schoen, will conduct
services in St.John's churoh, Francisco,

next Sunday afternoon.

Chas. Flatten left for Newark, Ohio,

this morning where he has accepted a
position with a stove works.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman made a large ship-

ment of hand-painted chinaware to the
west the last of the past week.

There will be no holiday rates on the

M. C. this year. The fare will be the

regular two-cent per mile rates.

J. Brlninstool, of Waterloo, has been

drawn as a juror to serve at the January

session of the Jackson circuit court.

Geo. H. Foster & Son have men at
work erecting a windmill on the Mor
ris i farm in Dexter township, today.

The pupils of the primary, first and
second grades of the public seb ois will

render a Christmas program next Fri-
day afternoon.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will
holding a meeting in Ann Arbor Monday
to adjust recent losses.

The box social given at the homo of
M rs. K. H. Keyes, of Lima, was a success.

There was a large attendance and the
proceeds amounted to 920.

A team of bowlers from Detroit and a

Chelsea team had a matched game at
Staffan & Alber alley Saturday night.
The Detroit team were the victors.

The Jackson Patriot of this morning
published a reply from Hon. Jas. S*
Gorman to an article published in the
Sunday morning edition of that paper.

Howard Holmes has accepted a
position in the Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank and will learn the bank-

ing business in all of its various
breaches.

The Chelsea merchants have their
stores finely decorated for the holidays

and their showing of handsome geods
for the Christmas trade s the best ever

made in this place.

St, Mary’s school will close next Fri-

day for the Christmas holidays. The
children of the school will give their

Christmas entertainment on Friday eve-

ning, December 27th.

The looturo Monday evening by Dr.
Wm. Quayle was attended by a large
audience. “King Lear" was the subject

of his address and was bandied in a
masterly manner by the speaker.

The state banking department is pre-

paring a statement of the condition of

the Chelsea Savings Bank, and will turn

it over to W. W. Wedemeyer, the re-
ceiver, who will take full charge of the

bank by the last of this week.

Mrs. May C. Bliss, of Saginaw, was
here the first of the week taking the
measuremeuts of the Bliss rooms in the

Old People's Home, which she and Mrs.

A. T. Bliss have agreed to furnish.
While here she was a guest at the homo
of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods.

There has been fairly good sleighing
since Sunday.

,ohn Baffge, of Detroit, spent several
days of the past week in Chelsea.

Rev. Seth Heed conducted the services

in the Baptist church last Sunday even-ing. *

Born, Friday, December 18, 1907, to
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Buss, of Freedom,
a son.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Is sending out a fine ealander for
1908 to their customers.

The Chelsea public schools will close

Friday of this week. The winter term
will commence January 2d.

Arthur Kasterle, of Sylvan left Mon-
day for Ypsilanti wherq he will take a
course in telegrpahing iu the business
college of that city.

There will be a regular meeting of the

Lady Maccabees on Tuesday evening
December 24. There will also bo a re-
cess meeting on Friday evening, Decem-
ber 27.

DEPARTMENT STORE. fmtmwwwfwwi

OPPORTUNITY

Harley Culp a brother of Carl Culp-

Woods is a member of Admiral “Bob"
Evans fleet that left this week for a
cruse to the pacific coast. Young Culp
is on the flag ship Connecticut.

Holden Bros , will sell at public auc-

tion on the John Fletcher farm in Sharon,

eight miles southwest of Chelsea, and

six miles east of Grass Lake, on Tues-
day, December 24th, commencing at 10
o’clock a. m. the following property: five

horses, seven milch eows, forty owes,

forty-one lambs, two sows, eleven pigs,

corn busker and good line of farm tools.

A lunch will be served at noon. F. D.
Merithew, auctioneer, W. Dressel bouse,
clerk.

The next concert in the Choral Union

series will be given by Charles W. Clark,

baritone, in university hail Ann Arbor,

January 28. Mr. Clark is making a
tour of the west and a notice from
Oklahoma says that his song recital
there proved to be one of the most in-
teresting events of recent years, so far

as music is concerned. His program
consisted of a group of songs by H.
Purcell, Handel, Schubert, Lalo, Marty,

Henschcl, Cornelius, Ferrari and Pro-
theroe.

For Christmas Shoppers.
About everything you can think of is to be had here, and a

Money Saving Prices. You can find suitable presents
for every Member of your iamily.

Many departments, and every one of them loaded with the most desirable class of merchandise I
be had anywhere. Look at the goods, look at the prices, after looking at other places, and we kno
your purchases will be made here.

The D., J. & C., has declined the prop-
osition of the Ann Arbor merchants to
hire a special car for the Ypsilanti
Christmas shoppers who trade in Ann
Arbor, transportation to bo free to those

who made purchases of a stated sum.
The electric line officials say it is not
their policy to favor one town on its
routes over another, and that the ar-
rangement would also come under the
ban of the railroad commission. Last

year the Ann Arbor merchants secured

considerable trade by running a special
from Ypsilanti to Ann Arbor.

(First Floor.)

Dry Goods and Notion Dept
Dress Goods One-Fourth Off.

An Elegant Assortment to select from.

Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Art Linens, Aprons, Handkerchiefs, Perfumes, Shopping Bagf
ocket Books, Belts, Toilet Sets, Umbrellas, Gloves and Mittens, Hosiery, Underwear, etc.

Shoe Department.

Miss Rachel Benhara, the science
teacher in the Chelsea public schools
has left the hospital in Ann Arbor and
gone to her home in Milford and it is
reported that she is fast recovering
from her attack of typhoid fever and ex-

pects to be able to return to her school

work the first of January.

W. W. Dorman having decided to move
to Washington he will sell at public
auction at his residence on Washington
street, Saturday afternoon, December
28, commencing at one o’clock household

goods consisting of stoves, bedroom
suits, rags, curtains etc. Geo. H. Foster

auctioneer.

Died, Thursday, December 12, 1907, at
her home in Gregory, Mrs. H. J. Vine,
age 26 years. The deceased was united

in marriage with Rev. H. J. Vine just

six months previons to her demise. She

was a daughter of Robert Brearley. The
funeral was held from the Gregory Bap-

tist ohnroh last Sunday afternoon, Rev.

T. D. Denman officiating. Interment
WilliamsYille cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Barry, of Mill-

ington, celebrated the G3d anniversary

of their marriage on December* 8th.
They are the parents of six children, all

ef whom are living, W. H. Barry, of Chel-

sea being one of their sons. The aged
couple have never had a death in their
family. They have fifteen grandchildren

and one great-grandchild, the little
daughter of Walter Barry, of this place.

Hon. Frank P, Glazier is a very sick
man and his condition is. considered
quite serious. Mr. Glazier has boon ill

for some time past and Saturday iiis
sickness took a turn for the worse. Sun-

day a consultation was hold y Drs. J.
T. Woods and S. G. Bush and the patient
was found to bo in a very critical con-

dition. Mr. Glazier had pneumonia and
the heart action has been very weak
most of tho time, so much so, that bis
physipian, Dr. Woods, lias felt consider-

ably alarmed at times. As wo go to
press today ho is very weak but it looks

inoro favorable for bis recovery,

The suit taken up Tuesday morning in

tho circuit' court before Judge Kinno

and a jury was that of John and Anna
Adrion, of Chelsea, against tho D., Y., A.

A. & J. Railroad company. Tho plain-
tiffs asked damages for a barrel of meat
sent to tho freight station in Chelsea to

bo shipped to Ann Arbor, which was
not shipped and spoiled. The defend-
ant company claimed that no shipping
directions had been given and asked for

a verdict on the ground that no contract

hail been shown, The jury Tuesday
afternoon roturnod a verdict of |36.40

for tho plaintiff.

Clothing Department.

Ladies* Shoes, Children’s Shoes,

Men’s Shoes, Boys’ Shoes.

Rubber Goods
of Every Description.

At this season of tho year, when peo-
ple are mailing many packages of mer-

chandise, it is well for them to bear in
mind the fact that they should not en-

close written matter in the same pack-
age, as it would make the whole subject

to letter rate, and if mailed at merchan-

dise rate would subject the sender to a

penalty of 910 for each case. It seems
that this has been <u>ne in a number of
cases here recently, and a postofflee in-

spector was in Chelsea this week collect-

ing this penalty. He informed Post-
master Hoover that during the last
fiscal year fines to tho amount of 947,-
015 were cdllectod for this violation of

the statutes. If you enclose written
matter in your packages, be sure that
the postage has been paid at first-class

rate.

, Notice.

The annual meeting of the White
Milling Co, will be held in the base-
ment of the town hall, at one o’clock,
Thursday afternoon, January 2, 1908,
for thi purpose of electing a board of

directors and transacting such other
business as may come before the meet-

ing. % E. K. White, Manager.

Chelsea, December, 18, 1907. • 47

Underwear for Men, Women
and Children.

All Overcoats,
Men’s Suits,
All Boys’ Suits, 1-4 Off

^ Furnishing Goods Department.
E M1 Neckwear, Collars, Mufflers, Gloves and Mittens, Fancy Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear, Hosiery,
tz Silk and Wool Neck Scarfs.

(Second Floor.)

i Cloak and Fur Department.
Ladies’ Misses and Children’s Coats Marked Down

C Groat Bargains in Fur Good . Muffs from *1.50 to *20.00. Fur Collars from *1.50 to *20.00
£ 'Luffs and Collars to match at from *4.50 to *40.00. All the popular furs represented I, ere from the
^ cheapest to the very best quality Mink to be had anywhere. Ladies’ Waists, Skirts, Wool Shawls.

£ Lace Curtains, Draperies, Hugs, Wool and Cotton Bed Blankets. Plush Itobes, .Curley^ Robes, h nr Robes, all at lower prices than you pay elsewhere. Carpet Sweepers from 25c jo 13.50

E ; (Basement.)

I Real Santa Claus Department
^ The Greatest 5c and 10c Display ever seen in Chelsea.

= rrI/^;r.e:iridA«ripTni , V0,llnb? inr8ailj|e n'ention them iierf- 1)0118 ror "»> atH fr?"1 5® to $3.30. 1 eddy Bears, Cats, Dogs, and Birds of every Feather. Doll Cabs, Express
- W agons, Doll Beds, Guns, Fancy Baskets, Drums, Music Boxes and Blackboards.

e A First-Class China Department.!r Fancy and Staple Articles.

•E Iw^^!UT.B^rry1Difc'CVCeleryllIJl8hel'’ V‘l87’ CuP8 and Sugar and Cream Sets, Salt and
1 epper bets. J ake a look. You will be surprised at the values.

E A Ut 50, fi 8til,Cnrfier ft8l0rrtmont at 10c. An elegant display at 25c.^ Regular 91.00 pieces you find here 50c, Hand painted plates at from $1,00 to $1,75,E RED BAND CANDIES 10c POUND.^ Strictly pure and as good as the Candies sold elsewhere at from 15c to 20c. Try them.

r Uon t hesitate to come here to look. It is our business to show
goods. The quality, style and prices must do the rest.

W. P. SCHENK l COMPANY
Timmmmm DEPARTMENT STORE.

*
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